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Assures· Feed

CONTOUR farming paid off this year
on the C. R. Beer and Sons farm,
in Pawnee county. If therewas anyfeed to be found,' the chances are that

it was planted on 'contoured ground,
they say.
All their cultivated land was placed

under a terractng-contcurtng program5 years ago. The 'extra moisture ,storedthru this program assured them of
feed thts year for their registered Jer
sey dairy herd .

Altho many acres ofwheat are grownon the Beer farm, they consider tl:(fir.J.ersey -herd a valuable asset. DuilQ�.the summer when wheat harvest is in
full swing, their milking operations
are cut to a minimum. Most of the
cows stand dry during midsummer.
Other months in the year, this J,erseyherd of 34 eows provides a steady in-

Goodyear open center gives each lug a

�
come.

BITE EDGE (A), so entire lug (B) pene- Early this fall 30 cows were in pro-.

�
duction. Each day 65 to 70 gallons oftrates full depth, fun length, and grips. milk were being picked up by the milkTIres with connected lugs (dotted lines,

�
truck. Careful handling of cows andC) have no point of penetration in tree- equipment keep this milk exception-

tion zone to start grip and pull-form �
ally low-In bacteria count.
Besides row erops for winter feed-mud-trap pockets that foul up, causing

�
_ ing, the Beer Jerseys have amplewheatexcess slip and spin. But the Goodyear � 'pasture during the open winter monthstread-o-p-e-n at the cent�r-is fully

�
and until it begins to joint in the

Ilelf-cleaning, always deep-biting. And spring. Then ample acreages of Sudan,

and

native, pasture will keep the cows.because 01/ GOOdyear lugs ate tile same
. in full' production until summer. Con-length, Sure-Grips pull evenly, ride- touring has not been limited entirelysmoother; wear longer. ',.,," ".

to' the. cultivated -acreage either:
.

.:�:lthci
their 75-acre native 'pasture is com
paratively flat, the Beers have fur
rowed one corner in an effort to hold
water on the land longer.
Mr. Beer and his sons, Wayne, Guy

and Charles, are satisfied that terrac
ing and contouring pay. More than
that, they consider a good livestock
program ts essential.

GOoDltO.
. O·P·E·N C·E·N·T·E·R

self-cleaning fread
gives super-fraction, longer wear

Tough' pulls made easy with Goodyear's
Wants More Pigs

- I'
"

Hog producers are being asked to
increase spring pig production 13 ,ykr
cent above the number of 'sows far.
rowed last spring. The Department" of -

Agriculture has set a 1947 spring goal
of 9,170,000 sows to farrow and 58
mtnlon pigs.

'

Corn "Belt states are asked for a 15
,

per cent .lncrease and other states a: 9
per cent increase. Support 'prices' on .

hogs to be marketed between now and
October, 1947, have been boosted- an'
average of $2.25 a hundred pounds
above the $12 average previously an
nounced for 1946-47 marketings. 'Sup
'port prtces are set on a week-to-week
basis to allow for seasonal vanattons.'
it is stated.

P'ROVED O·'·I·N "'R'EAD'.

.

C·I·N·T·I·R I .. ·

.

IF your tractor work calls for fuU trac
tion under tough soil conditions, this

fact will save you money: you get super
traction on all soils and do more work
faster - with Goodyear's self-cleaning
open center Sure-Grips. That's proved by
impartial farm' experts - and confirmed
by farmers who have compared tractor '

tires. Like Dan L. Brown of Delavan,
Illinois, who says:

out chains: Goodyears sure outhaul and
outperform other tires - puU right through
soft wet spots with mightylittle slip." Farm Values Double

Farm land values have more 'than
doubled in many parts of Kansas, re
ports W. E�. ·Grimes, ,Kansas, State
Oollege economlst.i'I'hose lluytn� -land
now .and assuming a' ·hea-vy. Jl)qttgagedebt may find this debt a real burden

.

if farm Incomes decline as they did
.

after World War I. Farm mortgage
debt should be assumed with 'caution
at presen�, says Mr. Grimes..

.
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The reason why is explained ip the dia
gram above. It sh�ws you how GQ9dyear's
open center'tread design makes every
tread bar grip and pull to give you super-

'"

traction unmatched by any Closed-bar'
tread!

'�on my 536):���es 1 do �' lot of nigl,.t plow
. ing wIzen the ground is ivet witli df!W� On
one tractor I had to use chains to'get through.
� another-same size and horsepower, but
equipped with Goodyear open cetuer Sure
Grips-I do the job faster and easier with ..

:.Why .. not. profit /rom thjs pr6�.;:lr6�:·c'··.

'yourself?' Specify Gob'dyear open �tj�.; .

.'

Sure-Grips in replacing old tires" B:�d)).n -,

"

, _

�ew tractors _;, and you'll be sure'�f the
.

proved super-iiaction that lceeps'; you
ahead in time, work and money.

.
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The World's Highest Priced
Steer Was Fed

PION·EER
·HYBRID CORN
Jack Hoffman, of Ida Grove,
Ia., with T. O. Pride, the 1,200.
pound Hereford steer that

brought a world-record price at

the American Royal in Kansas

City last month.

$42,600 Price Sets Record!
The Hoffmans, of Ida Grove, Ia., growers and feeders
of Pioneer Hybrid corn for several years, scored two

triumphs at the American Royal in Kansas City.

Biggest honor was the sale of T. O. Prid�, 1,200-
pound Hereford steer to the Williams Meat Co.,

<,

of Kansas City, for the record-breaking price of

$42,600. This wonderful champion was exhibited by
lS-year-old Jack Hoffman, 4-H Club youngster,

But that was not the only, honor for the family.
Karl Hoffman, the father, exhibited the Reserve

Cham,pion Carlot of Fat Steers at the same show. The

-ehamp'ion steer as well as the carlot were all fattened
,

, on Pioneer Hybrid corn.

"

"

" For big yields in the field-for fast gains in the

[eedlot-s--Pioneer is without a peer. See your local
Pioneer sales representative today for your 1947 sup·
ply of this high-yielding sound feeding value hybrid.

: }

/CI'ARST, ,& TH,OMAS
"

�, HYBRID CORN CO.
'

,

"

"

COON RAPIDS. 'IOWA,

,

Kax8a8 Farmer jar 1{ovqmber 161 )91,6. ':,

Far Bigger Profits
From quality Crops

PRODUCING certified seed and
maintaining a good dairy herd, pro
vide the basis for a profitable farm

ing combination, according to H. L,
Cudney, Edwards county. Sharing with
Mr. Cudney in this enterprise are his
son, Ray E. Cudney, who now manages
the registered Jersey herd, and W. H.
Lovell.
Mr. Cudney has 'been, producing cer

tified seed since 1928, starting with
Tenmarq wheat. This' year he, raised 80
acres of 'certified Wichita wheal that
made 27 bushels, more than 2,000 bush
els of uncleaned seed wheat. He had
more than 100 acres of Comanche
wheat that averaged about 20 bushels
an acre.
But certified wheat is not his only

quality crop. In 1945 he raised his first
certified milo, 25 acres of Midland and
18 acres of Westland. It made 22 bush
els an acre when the county average
was only 14. Seed sales from certified
milo amounted to $3,000, an averege
return of about $70 an acre.
This year he raised 70 acres of Mid

land, of which 55 acres will be eligible
for certification. He also increased his
Wheatland to 2.0 acres. Feed crops
were hard hit by a dry spell in much
of the state last summer, but Mr. Cud
ney's milo looked like 20 bushels to the
acre again.
His productionmethodsmake the dif

ference. The milo crops follow wheat,
but instead of working the ground in
the fall, the wheat stubble is permitted
to catch snow thruout the' winter.
Much of the soil on the Cudney farm
is sandy.,Rather than plow the stubble
under, the fields are disked in MarCh.
And they are cultivated often during
the growing season.
That forms part of the answer to his

success in raising milo even ,in dry
years. His rotation program completes
the picture. Once every 5 years he
raises cowpeas which add to soil fer
tility. His usual rotation Is 3 years
wheat, � milo and 1 cowpeas. Cowpeas
payoff, according to Mr. Cudney. He
prefers this legume rotation to sum
mer fallowing in Edwards county. He
believes the county would benefit from
an increase In cowpea production.
To a certain extent the success of the

\

Cudney dairy depends on cowpeas, too.
Each year this .Jersey herd gets sev
eral months of grazing on balbo rye., '

It is good 'rye pasture; one acre Is
enough for one cow. It is good la,rgely
because the soil is improved and pro
tected by cowpeas.
Ray Cudney says they disk the rye

under each year when it starts to
bloom. It serves as green manure and
keeps from spreading rye In a wheat
country. About June 1, they list cow-'
peas into the field, planting every third
row. The cowpeas build up the soil fer�
tility and frequent CUltivations during
the summer help to conserve moisture.
Rye is seeded between the rows of

cowpeas in mid-August and in a few
weeks is ready for fall pasturing. The'
following spring it again makes a lush
growth and provides more pasture.'
During the summer, native pasture,
and Sudan grass provide economical
feed for the dairy.
In 1944, this Jersey herd averaged

414 pounds of butterfat. The average
size of the herd was 14 cows. In 1945,
there was no tester available, but Ray
estimated the average production was
a little more tpan 414 pounds, From
milk sales alone he figured t�ls herd
paid him $1 an hour for his time. He
milked a 20-cow herd in 1945, and the
'income amounted to $4,300. This year
the herd was increased to 22 cows.
Last January average production was
51 pounds, the highest jersey herd pro
duction In the United States for that
month.
The Cudney Jersey herd was started

20 years ago. Ray says much of the
credit for the quality of the herd is
due the efforts of Mr. Lovell, who is
a partner in the Cudney farm.
Mr. Cudney is a Master Farmer. DI

versification and good planning help
to keep his farm in th-e top producing
brackets.

Ink Eraser
An emery board used for manicur

ing is a handy ink eraser. Just rub the,
board lightly over the blot and the ink
will pulverize away. T_he paper will re
main only slightly scratched.-Mrs.
B.C.

Midwest Conference Speakers

A. D. Weber L. F. Payne

Margaret K. Burtt.

"
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Chester C. Davis

Dean R. I. Throckmorton

f. W. Atkeson

�all MidW"est
Agricultural
�onference

FarDI Folks From Kansas and

Surrounding States Invited

B1 RAYMOND H. GILKESON

TOP-RANKING speakers, and edu
cational eXhibits, will be features
of the first annual "Midwest Farm,

Home and Industrial Conference," to
be held in Topeka, December 5 and 6,
1946. This conference is inviting every
farm family in Kansas to attend. Fur
ther than that, invitations are being
sent to farm folks in the several sur
rounding Midwest states. It is defi
nitely planned to make this the lead
ing meeting of its kiIid in the entire
country. Situated in the real agricul
tural heart of America, Topeka and
Kansas thru this Midwest conference
will focus attention on the latest farm
and home developments, and the work
ing relationship between agriculture
and industry. .

The conference is sponsored by the
Topeka Chamber of Commerce in co

operation with Kansas State College.
The idea first developed with the agri
cultural committee of the Chamber of
Commerce. Immediately a 'committee
got busy, that was back in April, mak
ing plans to bring in the qua,Iity .of
speakers farm'folks in Kansas and the
Midwest would be interested in hear
ing. Of course, Kansas State College
was invited to co-operate in develop
ing this first Midwest Farm,

-

Home
and Industrial Conference. And the
college responded fully. As a matter
of fact, this Topeka meettng will serve
as one of the six regional "Farm and
Home Week" programs which the col
lege has planned to replace, in part,
the traditional Farm and Home Week
which has been held at Kansas State
College for so many years. L.ack of
housing facilities in Manhattan made
it advisable to spread Farm and Home
Week out over the state in the six
meetings, which will be co-sponsored
in every case by a local Chamber of
Commerce.

Both Had Same Idea

In developing this first Midwest
Farm, Hpme and Industrial Confer
ence, the Topeka Chamber of Com
merce hit upon exactly the same idea
that Kansas State College wishes to
emphasize in its six regional meetings:
The theme, "Balanced Farming and
Home Living, and the Interdependence
of Agriculture and Industry." There
will be special features of interest and
importance presented in sectional
meetings on agriculture, on home eco
nomics and in the rural youth section.
All members of the family will find
something to their liking in the Topeka
meeting. Of course, there will be sev
eral general meetings where all con
ference visitors get together to hear
outstanding speakers.
At the general assembly meeting in

the main arena of the Topeka city

. L. C. WIlliam.

auditorium at 8 :20 o'clock on the eve
ning of December 5, the main speaker
will be Chester C. Davis, of St. Louis,
Mo., president of the Federal Reserve
Bank of st. Louis. His subject will be,
"Interrelationship of Agriculture and
Industry and Their Future." Now, Mr.
Davis isn't a stranger to Kansas farm
ers or Midwest farmers. But you might
be interested in this bit of background
material about him:
Mr. Davis began his business life in

the newspaper field in South Dakota
and Montana. While in the latter state,
he did special agricultural work for
the Montana Agricultural College and
became editor of the Montana Farmer,
which he developed into a real state
farm paper. Early in 1921, the Mon
tana legislature passed a special act
consohdattng all of the agricultural
activities of the state into a Depart
ment of Agriculture and he, was ap
pointed by. the governor as the first
commissioner of agriculture under the
new regime.

Was Head of Triple-A
In 1925, Mr. Davis joined' the sta.1f

of the Illinois Agricultural Association
in Chicago. In 1933 he was called to
Washington to help set up the original
Agricultural Adjustment Administra
tion. Before the AAA was a year old,
he was appointed administrator of
the act, a position he held during the
policy-forming days and thru the pe
riod of the Supreme Court decision and
the enactment of the Soil Conserva
tion Act. He resigned that post in
June, 1936, to become a member of the,
Board of Governors of the Federal Re
serve System, and seryed in that ca
pacity until he went to St. Louis in
April of 1941 as president of �e Fed
eral Reserve Bank of St. Louis. In
1940 and 1941 he was a member of
the 7-man National Defense Advisory
Commission in Washington.
Mr. Davis again was called to Wash

ington by President Roosevelt in
March, 1943, to serve as War Food Ad
ministrator. He resigned that post 3
months later and returned to the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of St. Louis.
At present" Mr. Davis is a member

of the Business Advisory Council for
the Department of Commerce and is
a member of the Board of Trustees
and the Research Committee of the
Committee for Economic Development.
He also is president of the national so
ciety, Friends of the Land; Chairman
of President Truman's Famine Emer
gency Committee, and a member of
the 3-mane U. S. Adv�sory Committee
on Voluntary Foreign Aid.

(Continued on Page 7)

Mrs. David Simms



since the full-scale Farm and
Home Week cannot be held on the
college campus.
It gives me a lot of satisfaction

to know, too, that all six of these
regional Farm and. Home Week
meetings are being co-sponsored,
at Topeka; Hutchinson, Coffey-

"
.

. ville, Dodge City, Colby and !!el�it�partty.onmost farm commodities)' for '2 calendar' by the local Chambers of Commerce. This is proof·years after the official 'end'of the war.
'

.

that town business men in Kansas' know the im-
It is expected that ·the war wJll be. ended om-

.

. partance of 'agriculture. But-with business.men in
. cially some time durlng'1947, either by Preslden-. . ... .town and bustnesa men on the farm working to-

.

, ,tial 'proclamatton ,or:bY CongI'esslOJlal' resolution," '
. gather, our state is golng'to pull thru In ·better

That means' a prtce-support program lasting. thru
'..

than-average' coridition. I congratulate these six
1948'and 1949;

'

.. Chambers· of Commerce on' their foresight in
, 'rhi!.t problem is' one of those ,that will 'have to ',eagerly working with -Kansas state 'College 'in
·be worked out. I understand the following proposal furthering the agricultural .tnterests of the .state,
will' be made to Congress' by the :Admmistration: This is typically Kansan, rmight add.

'

Getting back to the Topeka meeting, it has• '. .

.
much to offer all who participate in it. Here is a

. chance for all Kansans to boost for a conference
that can 'grow and grow, and become a Midwest
Institutton of great value. This year, and as the
other meetings come along, attention will be fo
cused on a better type of agriculture. Kansas. peo
ple will gain many new ideas and improvements
on old ideas that can be applied to their farming
operations. The result actually can be Balanced
Farming on each farm; also, Balanced Farming
thruout the state so we will be better able to meet
the emergencies of the future.

,

• •
Further than' that, as this lVIidwest conference

develops and branches out, it will tend to adver
tise the importance of agriculture and industry in
our state. It will give us another chance to pro
mote a wider understanding of the opportunities
and the advantages of Kansas as a home state. I
think such a conference also may very well be the
means of reselling our own people on the many
desirable features of Kansas.
Looking over the program for this December 5

and 6 meeting in TOPllka, I find much to commend
it. The part Kansas State College scientists are

taking both days assures a successful conference.
We probably don't appreciate our home-state sci
entists as we should. They are right at the top in
their several fields, and regarded highly in their
national associations. Kansas State College staff
members and the entire college are rated among
the leaders in the United States.

• •
One of the major speakers at a general assem-

bly will be Chester C. Davis, president of the Fed-
.

eral Reserve Bank of St. Louis. Now, like a 'good
.many Kansas farm folks, I can recommend ·Mr.

,

Davis personally as a thinker and speaker. He will
talk about business and agriculture working to
gether. His background has prepared him admi
rably for presenting a talk such as we Midwest
erners will appreciate. Mr. Davis has been a news

paperman, an agricultural college worker, state
commissioner of agriculture; he helped set up and
operate the Triple-A, was War Food Administra
tor, and now holds his important position in st.
Louis. I know you will feel well·repaid for coming
to Topeka to hear him on Thursday evening, De
cember 5.
I can't mention here even a fraction of the

speakers and subjects scheduled for this 2-day
meeting in Topeka. A detailed program, however,
appears in this issue of Kansas Farmer. The main
thing I wish to do is urge every farm family who
can to take advantage of the fine things offered in
these meetings.

6

RESENTMENT against New
Deal regimentations, con
trols, and fiscal follies (year

after year of the Treasury spend
ing more than it collects) flowed
over from the Farm Belt into the
industrial sections November 5,
and the country has a Republican
Congress for the first time in 16
·-years. The election was a Republican landslide.
For the future of the country t hope it materializes
into an American victory in 'the matter of Con
structive legislation in the -comtng 2 years, ,

Unless the Congress itself can regain control
of the purse strings, and then exercise .that con
trol wisely and "firmly, the people of the United
States are in for some tough times in the 'coming
decade, perhaps within a very few years.

• •

The place for Congress to start .ts on Govern
ment expenditures. And that Is going to be just
about the hardest place to get action, on the show
down.

Everyone I know is for reduction of Government
expenditures-except perhaps just in one or two
places. By the time everyone is polled on the ques
tion of where to cut down, those exceptions have
just about covered the entire field.
The reason I am taking' so much time on this

problem of reducing expenditures is just this.
From past experience I am thoroly convinced that
unless the people themselves back the Congress
in cutting expenditures all along the line-unless
they insist that Congress cut expenditures all
along the line-the Republican victory at the polls
may turn out to be a hollow one.
To avert Government and National bankruptcy

in the future, Government expenditures must be
cut to the point where they can be paid by cur

rently collected taxes.
Until Federal expenditures are reduced below

the level of receipts, it will not be safe to reduce
taxes, no matter how strong the demand for tax
reductions may be.
Reduction of Federal expenditures will have to ,

go beyond cutting down the number and size of
Government bureaus, altho this is one of the first
things that must ]fe done.

• •

To be effective in restoring financial stability,
and preventing an inflation-deflation crash, re
ductions in Government expenditures must include
reducing the flow of Federal checks from the Fed-
eral treasury. ,

That means reducing payments to states.
Reducing payments to cities.

.

Reducing payments to communities.
Reducing payments to individuals.
Reducing payments for all sorts of "worthy

projects."
Reducing payments to foreign nations and peo

ples.
Too many other nations, too many of our own

people, have the erroneous idea that the Federal
treasury of the United States has an unlimited
checking account.
If the Federal treasury has an unlimited check

ing account, against whom must those checks be
drawn?
I will tell you against whom these Federal treas

ury checks, the fiow of which has made too many
million believe that here at last is "easy money,"
-are drawn.

You just look in the mirror, and you will see

against whom these Treasury checks are drawn
·-you.

One of the first problems directly affecting farm
ers is how Congress is going to make good on its
promises made during the war emergency,. that
farm prices will be supported. (at 90 per cent of

"All

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Washing
ton is what they used to call "all
agog" over the new Republican

.Congresa-c-the first in 16 years.
_� A Republican Congress presumably
.wfll lean toward the National Grange

- and its viewpoint on farm matters,
J.rather than toward the American
'Farm Bureau Federation with its
Southern Democrat leadership, or the

::very' much leftward national view
. point of the Farmers' Union leaders.

One, that.as surpluses develop to the' point where
these depress the farm price of a farm commodity,
Government will support a marketprice at 70 per
cent of parity.
Two, the promise of 90 per cent parity-price

.support" will be "kept", this way. Acreage goals
will be set for each farm on commodities to be sup
ported. Those farmers who do not plant beyond
the goals set for them, at the end of the season
would get payments to bring their cash receipts
to 90 per cent of parity, if they sign up to par
tlcipate in the production-control program for the
following year.'
I would like to hear from each of you whether

you approve or disapprove of this.kind of program
for production control combined with price sup
ports. Thi,nk it over and write me just what you
think should be done, \ case you do not believe
the program outlined is the one that should be
adopted.

• •

A New Opportunity
I HOPE my Kansas farm friends will make the

most of a special conference that is to be held
in Topeka on December 5 and 6. It will be called
the Midwest Farm, Home and Industrial Confer
ence, and is scheduled to be an annual event. This
2-day meeting not only will include farm folks
from the entire state of Kansas but from sur
rounding Midwest states as well, because they are
being invited to attend.
Naturally, agricultural information and ideas

will be featured. But right along with these will
be pertinent industrial subjects. Men of business'
and industry are being included in the 'conference,
The folks in charge will reach out all over the
country to get the best speakers the industrial
world has to offer, to match the agricultural
speakers on each year's program.
I can say that Kansas farm folks who attend

this conference' will be getting double value for'
their time and interest. It so happens agatn this
year that the regular Farm and Home Week pro
gram, usually held in February at Kansas State
College, will be crowded out. Hotels, rooms and
eating facilities already are bursting at the seams,
one might say, handling the greatly increased en
rollment at the college. So, very wisely, I think,
President Milton S. Eisenhower and his able staff
decided to have six regional meetings over the
state instead of the regular series of meetings in
Manhattan. /

.

One of these regional meetings will be held in
connection and co-operation with this conference
at ·Topeka. For a change, this is a good thing. I
agree with President Eisenhower when he says
that by bringing Farm and Home Week closer to
farm families in six sectional meetings, its excel
lent educational benefits will be shared by a larger
number of Kansas people. This is a happy solution

Over
Topeka, Kan.

a Republical) �ongress
By CLIF STRA.TTON

Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

That means Albert S. Ooss, master
of the National Grange, will get more
of an audience with the committees on

agriculture in the Eightieth Congress
than in the past. Master GOBS is on� of
the ablest farm leaders who has shown
up in the national picture in' a genera
t.ion. So keep an eye on Goss.

House Committee on Agriculture.
Hope has been in the House for 20
years; is the Republican "opposite"
in the sense used by the State Depart
ment, meaning corresponding to-c-or
Judge Marvin Jones, of Texas, who
was Democrat chairman' of the same
committee during the period that the
basic agricultural legtstation now on
the statute books was written. Except
that Hope is not as much of a "free

(Oontinued on Page 24)

Republican majorities in both'
branches of the national legislature
mean Republican chairmen of commit
tees.
In the House that means Rep. Clif

ford· R. Hope, of Garden City, Kan.,
representing the Wheat Belt of South
west Kansas, will be, chairman of the

�
t
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(Continned [rom Page 5)
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C. G. riling

, Of special interest to women will be
the fact that Mrs. David Simms, Hast
ings, Neb., homemaker, traveler and
lecturer, will speak at the home eco
nomics section' at 1 :30 o'clock on

Thursday, December 5. Her subject
will be; "At the Top of the Andes." No
stranger to many Kansas and Midwest
farm women is Mrs. Simms. From
folks who have heard her, we get this
sort of recommendation:
Mrs. Simms is one of America's elo

quent women speakers. She returned
in May, 1945, from several months of
study and travel in South America.
Previously she spent a great deal of
time in Great Britain and on the con
tinent of Europe. Someone puts it that
Mrs. Simms .knows Europe' the way
most Gibson girls knew their croquet
lawns. She has traveled on the con
tinent 14 times, in South America 4
times, and in the Mediterranean coun
tries 3 times.
Listed in "Who's Who of American

Women" and in "Who's Who in the
Western Hemisphere," Mrs. Simms is
an international figure of repute. "But
she is a completely charming and fem
inine woman who captivates her audi
ence," one admirer states. She studied
at the University of Nebraska, Heidel
berg, Oxford, International Relations
School at Geneva, and the University
of Chile. These educational pursuits
have given her many interesting an

gles on living .which will be appre
ciated by her Topeka audience. Being
national chairman of the International
Relations Committee of Business and
Professional Women, a position which
she held for 8 years, prepared Mrs.
'Simms rora practical view of many of

.

the current problems.
Those are two of tfie top speakers

who will appear. But let's take a look
at the complete program:
Registration for this first annual

Midwest Farm, Home and Industrial
Conference, starts at 9 o'clock on

Thursday morning, at the Topeka City
Auditorium. At 9:30 there will be a

general assembly in the main arena of
the same building, with Don Block-

some presiding. He is the chairman of
the agricultural Committee of the To
peka Chamber of Commerce. The 2-day
program then will be outlined by R. I.
Throckmorton, dean of the School of
Agriculture and director of the Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station, Kan
sas State College; and by Beryl John
son, Topeka attorney, and program
chairman of the conference.
Then getting down to business, "The

Outlook for Midwest Agriculture," will
be presented by Dr. W. E. Grimes,
head of the Department of Econom
ics and Sociology, Kansas State Col
lege; and George W. Montgomery, pro
fessor of economics and sociology at
the college. "Rural Living in the Mid
west," will be presented by Georgiana
Smurthwaite, state home demonstra
tion leader with the Extension: Service
at the college.
The conference will divide into 3 sec

tions for afternoon meetings on Thurs
day, December 5. Dr. F. D. Farrell,
president emeritus of Kansas State
College, will preside over the'agricul
tural section. In this group, Dr. H. E.
Meyers, head of the Department of
Agronomy at Kansas State College,
will talk on "Soils of Kansas." Dean
R. I. Throckmorton will discuss "Man
agement of Soils in Kansas." Dr. H. H.
Laude, of the Agronomy Department
at the college, will discuss, "Forage
Crops in a Balanced Farm Program."
Following this will be a talk on, "Grain
Crops in a Balanced Farm Program,"
by Dr. L. R. Reitz, of the Agronomy
Department. "More Attractive Farm
steads," will be presented by Dr. W. F.
Pickett, head of the Department of
Horticulture, at the college. Prof .

L. F. Payne, head of the Department
of Poultry Husbandry, will discuss,
"Poultry in a Balanced Farm Pro
gram."
In the home economics section, Mar

garet K. Burtis, district home dem
onstration agent from the college, will
preside. First speaker on the program
at 1:30 o'clock will be Mrs. David
Simms, already introduced to you. Fol-

(Continned on Page 25)

H. r. Wlc�er�

.Your farm machinery represents a cash outlay. It takes a
considerable part of your income to buy it. The longer you
make your machines last, the more income you and your family
have for other things.
Don't work for machinery-make machinery work more

years for you. Protect it, maintain it, repair it. And to get these
jobs done nothing returns so much for so little as modern
machinery sheds and shops. They're economical, profitable
investments when built of enduring wood.

BETTER PLANS FOR BETTER BUILDINGS
Today's machinery sheds are the last word in modern, efficient
shelters. In the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Building Service
you'll find vast post-free, brace-free structures, with room for
big machines in the center and small ones tucked along the
side. All the designs feature easy entry, easy exit, drive through,
with plenty of room to unhitch and get out.

A COMPLETE FARM BUILDING SERVICE
Look to the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Building Service for
the latest and best in farm buildings. You'll find designs for
dairy and feeder barns, poultry houses, crop storage buildings,
hog houses, and many items of lumber built farm equipment.
Blueprints are available. Use this service in your planning now.
Your lumber dealer will be glad to help you select the design
best adapted to your requirements. With this help, you'll be
ready to build as soon as materials ,are available.

FREf! FARM BUILDING BOOK-If you would like 10
have a condensed edition of the Planning Guide, mail this coupon.

�--.----.--.--.-�----....------ .... - ....,
,
, WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY

first Notional Bank Building, St. Paull, Minn.

GOOD BUILDINGS

��ME5FARM INCO

Please send me the Free Farm Building Book.

Nome
__

Adclrell'
_

KFlI ..'



Out of the war came a new standard of molor oll performance ••• an all-purpose lubricant developed to 8PecificatioDl
.

more exacting than any motor oll produced before. U,ed inall theatres of war, in all types of equipment ancf, 1Ul4er theseverest conditions ••• tropical heat and arctic cold, this oll
was an outstanding success.

Champlin ID-V-I is refined by an entirely new solvent
process ••• from 100% Paraffin BaseMid-ContinentCrude •••the finest obtainable.

N-Hexane ••• a new and different dewaxing solvent, d...velops a remarkable cold-pour test rating ••• produces a freeno�g oil that lubricates instantly at the first tum

Of�
ae colCi'motor. See your friendly Champlin Dealer today.Specify Champlin ID-V-L ......

.........

,':

�LIN REFINING COMPANY
Producers, Refiners, Distributors
OfPetroleumProducts Since 1916

ENID, OKLA. �����

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY are accepted i.n·Kansas Farmer

CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORN
A�D OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
,.... notice. We give you

a complete seTvice
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
w__ lAnd Rol.... eo., Do.... 121,H_t1.... _.

•

M,.._III'.II'
WESTERN LAND
ROLUR CO.

H..t1��.

To Prevent More Mistakes
BY' JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

', \

A part of the Norman outdoor living room .howlng paol, .t.pplng-.ton••, lawn
.eat and p.,gola ••

NOVEMBER is the best time to plan dark purple seedling that she. raisednext year's garden. Then, the'mis- . herself. She has named it 'Natalie, for. takes of this year are not so far· her .ntece. .

,

away. They can be easily remembered, Mrs. Norman, however, does not aland one can resolve not to commit the low her enthusiasm for iris to dampensame ones again, and can do whatever her ardor for other beautiful flowers.
may be necessary to prevent their re- She has seen to it that there ts.a riot of
currence. Most plants are dormant bloom in her garden from early springenough by mid-November so they may until Jack Frost makes his flrst visitbe moved with safety. And generally in the fall. There are many beautifulthe ground is not frozen then so it is and outstanding varieties of peonies.an ideal time, even better than spring, In June clumps of oriental. poppiesto do whatever plant moving that needs present a gorgeous display of rich andto be done. beautiful coloring. Mrs. Norman hasIn November one can look back over more than 75 plants of these, all bavthe garden and remember all the flow- ing sprung from the originlU planters that bave bloomed thruout the sum- which was given her by a friend wben
mer from tulips to chrysanthemums. If the garden was new. Despite it;,r age,the blossoiJ)s, in.all' their. bElauty; have th,e �rigipa\ stiU.flou�li!�es. -, '., been'-ari" inspiratton to you:"aild your o! <: '

H<' 'R !'"�. ed' � -;
, famUy, you Will be wanting to make ' ow eva .

plans' to repeat.th_is soul-satisfying el[-"
. lolr. Norman takes no les",. interest,inperience another year. If you 'have not Ute garden project than does his wife.

'made your garden an inviting 'outdoor . A.ftne ·barci maple. stands in their yard,Bitting. room you"may,wisb. to �!4hat.. _an example of his skill � an �te.urnext year. Now is the best time to tree surgeon. When they first acquiredmake plans for it. the place this tree wasa sickly thing.The greatest enjoyment of an out- Its trunk had been marredby the hubs
door living . room on the farm comes in ofmanywagonwheels as careless driv
the long suinmer evenings after the ers swung 'round it. Germs of decayday's work is done. Then, after sun- gained a foothold thru this deep wound,down, the whole family can relax in and the tree was about to give up its
flower-bound seclusion beside a' cool, life when Clark Norman came to its
sweet-smelling pool. If you haven't a rescue. He did. just what any �rofespool there is no better time than now sional would hay� done-e-cut out 811 de-

_ to plan for one. They don't cost mucb cayed tissue down to the "live w.o®, dis�and can easily be made without hiring infected the ipterior sul'tIJce·�<l Dlladany extra belp. Members of the famUy the cavity with concrete. Tblit w�,se.v�Will appreciate it all the more if they' eral yes,rs ago. Since tnen tPe'��have contributed to the labor.of mak- grown 'and ·today . stands. stately, anding it.
.

beautiful.'· .

Mrs. Norman c;lelights to shoW. villi
tors ,her beautiful hardy amaryllis (Ly
.cori,s squamigera). This is the lJCarce
hardy amaryllis which starts off in.the
spring with a heavy folip.ge growUl. dy':ing down as midsummer approaches.Then in August, Mrs" Nor� says,the bare bud- ·stfM.ks p�h their. 1(000esthru �e soil and grow by inches daUyuntil they open clusters of latge, 1��gran�, pink ,�lossoms. They ap.pe� deli-"

. cate and fragile but they are 'am()J;igthe most lasting of all cut flowers. '

This amaryllis is not to be�,cqntUs.edwith the, type that is USed fo.r· indoor'
forCing. Incidentally, now is the propertime for potting the bulbs if you want
them to be in blossom by next March.
It is important to buy the best strains
available for you will not want to
waste your time and effort in produc
ing something inferior. Bqlbs of sec
ond- and third-rate quality are'plenti�ful now in the city stores. Th.ese will
not give you the enormous flowers ana
glorious colors you can get fro;m t;4i:lbetter bulbs. Large bulbs should �potted in rich, garden loam in 6- or .fl
inch pots. Water them well �and then
store in a cool, c;lark'place for 4. 'wee'ks
until well rooted. After that the plantshould be brought into the light andwatered regularly.

.

Results of 20 Years
The lovely garden of Mr. and Mrs.

Clark Norman, of'Troy, has, be�n the
setting for many. delightful neighbor
hood parties on summer evenings. Mrs;
Norman often entertains in the cool
shade of this peaceful: spot. The. gar
den which the Normans·so much enjoy
did not spring up overnight, for it.has
been more than 20 "years in the mak
ing. Mrs. Norman,flrst mapped it 'out

. on. paper and it has been a gradual de
velopment ever since.
The formal lily pool was constructed

by Mr. Norman, as also were the sev
eral pergolas and the bird bath. Of all
the different kinds of plants grown in
the Norman garden, the iris is Mrs.
Norman's favorite. She has developed
a fondness for this orchtd-hke flower
to such an extent- that she plants noth
ing but named varieties. At presenther collection comprises more than 80
dUferent kinds. Most of her plant ma
terial bas been obtained by exchange
with friends and members of garden
clubs.
Some of Mrs. Norman's most cher

ished varieties are: Dominion, the fa
mous 'purple velvet ancestor of many
prize winners; Southland, a light yellow fall bloomer of high quality; Odor
atissfma, the most fragrant of all iris
-it is a rumed blue and is said to grow U Sl d Flin profusion' at the Vatican; Prairie �e ope. oars
Gold, a brilliant, brassy yellow_ that Sows farrowing on sloping floorsglistens like buttercups: Eleanor raise more pigs to weanmg. age ·thanRoosevelt, a variety that blooms very those kept on level floors. Thif:J is reearly in .the spring and th@ again in ported by state

-

extension livestockthe fall. It is slightly fragrant and men. Sloping floors, it is said, ,preventdaek reddish violet in color. Mrs. sows from' overlaying their litters.'Norman has one iris of which she is RecolDDlended slope is 1% �ches toespecially proud, It is a lovely, tall.> the foot.
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l' ;y��' level or tilt implements in motion, easilyand safely with the Ferguson System levelingcrank. Eliminates the need for heavy 'Ievers,

�'��) '�. 'f
Kansas Farmer tor November 16, 1946
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gives you Complete Implement Control with finger tip ease

:1

I.

f

,Ask any owner what he likes best about the

Fergllson System and his first point is almost
sure'to be-Finger Tip lmpler_nent Control.
With the Ferguson System of linkage, imp Ie

m�nt and tractor become one single unit, with
the implement under the operator's complete
finger tip control at all times. The spring tooth
harrow shown here, for example, is hydrauli
cally raised for turning, clearing trash or for

transport from field to field, by an effortless
touch on the Finger Tip Control.
l With Ferguson Plows, Cultivators, Tillers
and many other implements, you also set the
wo{�ing depth of the implement with the same

finger .tip ease. Just a touch on the Finger Tip
Control and depth is adjusted instantly, with
out,effort, without stopping,
The Ferguson System hydraulic control is

not la:' separate attachment. It is a permanent,
built-In part of the tractor. It costs nothing
eitra;'And, it is only one of the many advantages
of the Ferguson System,
'Pinger Tip Farming with the Ferguson System

"saves your strength and time for those hours ot'
rest 'and recreation that mean so much to the
modern farmer. Whatever your crops, wherever
you farm, the Ferguson System and Ferguson
Implements will make your field work easier
than you ever thought possible.

..

t
I

3

1

Finger Tip Farming.' ..
Only one of MANY advantages

of the FERGUSON SYSTEM

2 "Quick-on ••• quick-off" implement hookup and ,',

change is a feature ofmost Ferguson SYstem im
plements. Only three pihs to msert or removel'

. I' 1 ,.'
P" ,.'

1, ;'

;'3 DiscHarrow gangs are "angled"or straig'l\tene4
,withQU� stoppinlS �hc; tractor, Ferguson System, '!. 6ngertiphydraubccot'itroldoesmeworkforyou.

!!Z MINUTES AT THE WHEEl. WIll. PROVE THE DIFFERENCE'

/

Ask your

Ferguson Dealer
for a demonstration on

your farm

FERGUSON, MICHIGANHARRY INC. , DETROIT,
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Let!!s Look at RI.ssia
What About Freedom of Religion Over There?

By JOHN STROHM

'::
.' ji;�f.sio" Tlltlln, look� '�"�r' s��e onll. perennial wheat whl�h h, d";�iop.ed •

.
'.
Its hybrid vigor hili ina'de It·hi bli'- ,�e,nia"d .-nd much cif It II ,planted ,thruout

:-, Ru'ssla. It y'leids manylon'g heads of, grain despite cold or'drouth.

,This .. is the twelfth article" and the
final one of the'series, giving a, fi1'st
han!l report on how :Q;umpe is getting
along today. If you have enjoyed Mr.
Strohm's artjcles, the editors of Kan
sas Farmer would appreciate Teceiv
ing a postcal'd [rom. you.-R. H. G.

enterprise on a limited scale, Doctors
who work for the government during
the day, often maintain private prac
tices "after hours." It is all legal
they, too, pay a license fee to the gov
ernment. The seamstress who makes
dresses on the side, the electrician who
fixes radios' after a day's work-they

Do YOU have freedom of religion in charge their fees, put them in their
the Soviet Union?" I asked the pocket.
Patriarch of the Russian Ortho- . In Moscow I saw several exhibitions

dox Church. of consumer goods-the things the
His answer was, "Yes, we have Moscow factories are making for the

25,000 churches open in the country people. Everything from shoes to
with 38,000 priests. When a new church radios, from toys to furniture. The
wants to open it gets aid from church people are proud of these products, but
headquarters and the government as yet they're getting very, very few
even provides certain building mate- of them.
rials." There also are a few Protestant "We'll have all of these things thatchurches and Catholic churches in the America has in the next Five Year
Soviet Union, and the anti-religious Plan," one enthusiastic Soviet booster
museum has been closed since during told me.
the war. But today I could take the stock of
There is a deep religious feeling a five-and-ten cent store and become

among the farm people of the Soviet a multimillionaire overnight in Rus
Union. In all of their homes, I saw re- sia. They're hard up for the little every
ligious pictures and other evidences of day things that we accept as 'bare
this feeling. And I went to churches so necessities. The girls at the American
crowded that many people had to stand Embassy even draw straws to see who
outside and listen at the doors and is going to take home the Montgomerywindows. Ward and Sears and Roebuck catalogs.On the museum facing Red Square, They just want to look at all the won
however, there's still an old sign, "Re- derful things Americans have.
ligion Is the Opiate of the People." The great trading center today is
(Maybe somebody just forgot to take the outdoor market where the peopledown the sign-I saw a sign just the take anything they have to sell or
other day, "Win With Dewey and swap. Clothes, food. books-anythingBricker.") that they might trade for somethingI was surprised to find examples of

'

they need. I saw one old' woman who
private enterprise in the Soviet Union. had bought one shoe and was tryingThe shoeshine boy, a disabled veteran. to find a mate to it. I saw little bunches
pays the government license inspector of weeds tied together, being sold for
about $120 a month for the privilege an imitation whisk broom. A little
of shining shoes on the sidewalk out- cube of sugar sells for 20 cents-it
side the Moscow hotel. The govern- takes two to sweeten my coffee.
ment has made some allowances for It's the same with all food. The Rus
disabled veterans to engage in private sian people are hungry. An office

Harvest-of Hard Work

�
{I

t

.• Once more the skill, determination, and plain
hard work of the American farmer have overcome

every obstacle. With the aid of a favorable season,
his efforts have been rewarded with a magnificent
harvest.
Now it is the task of the railroads to distribute

the harvest as quickly and efficiently as possible.
And because only the railroads have the capacity
to carry such loads to every part of the country,
people have come to rely on them to accomplish
such big, difficult jobs.
True, the railroads face unusual obstacles this

year. They have not yet been able to overcome the
effects of wartime service upon their car supply
especially the high-grade boxcars required formost
farm products. But they have ordered more cars,
which are being built as fast as shortages of
materials and production difficulties permit.
Every available boxcar is being worked to the

limit. And the same skill, ingenuity, and good old
fashioned sweat with which the railroads handled
the immense wartime loads are being used to move
this harvest.

AMERICAN RAILROADS
TRANSPORTATION BLDG •• WASHINGTON 4. D. C.

"�71"';�
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ALL AMERICA

The brigadier In charge of aulgnlng work on thl. melon patch was smart. He had
2 cre�I"these Russlan'glrls a'nd a batch of German prlloners. He started the girls
out with a'lIttle head'start. "'t-.�akes,the men keep up," he said. Every brigadier

,' .. - I 'saYI'that ·women 'are the ,belt ,workers. Judging 'from appearance, German pris===:;;;;;;;===========;;;;;;;;=======;;::;=========_� ,'; '�n,ers '.-re.as ".e!I ...e,d'�I,RUlI��! werker.;·,ancl al many,.f them hav:e: shoes.". ,

,

.

"



worker gets about a pound of bread a

day-and that's about three fourths
of his diet. Then. each month he gets
1 % pounds of fat, 4112 pounds 0)' grits
or macaroni, and 4.8 pounds of rish or
meat and 2 pounds of sugar. Rather,

. that's what they're supposed to get on
their ration cards-their stores don't
always have food. I talked with fam
ilies who hadn't had meat 01' fat for 2
months.
But the Russian is a hospitable fel

low, who will give you half a loaf of
black-bread if that's his last. Every
time I visited a collective farm I was
treated with the greatest of friendli
ness. And on the occasions I ate at col
lective farms, I was swamped with
their hospitality-and food which they ..
should have saved .

. That brings up the vodka toast, a

wonderful institution for anyone who
wants to make a speech, but murder
for a fellow who never gets closer to
hard liquor than hard cider.
An old Russian hand gave me the

low-down when I first got to Moscow:
"Take the first drink of vodka, then
quickly cram your mouth with bread,
and as much butter as you can .smear
on it. Then wait for the glow in your
stomach to die away before you take
another. Repeat the process-and wait
again for the glow to die away. After
that you're reasonably safe if you'll
just' remember never to drink without
ramming down mouthfuls of food,with
plenty of emphasis on butter and
caviar."

.

Two Things Were Wrong
There were two things wrong with

his advice-for me. About the only
kind of fish I could ever eat was Wa
bash river catfish-caviar doesn't ap
peal to me. And the glow he talked
about riever died away before another
toast was proposed. Yet, the vodka
toast isn't something Y9u dismiss, just
because vodka is 100 octane firewater
you want to skip. It's a matter of in
ternational diplomacy,
Here's an example of what I went

thru in one "cup of tea" session on a
collective farm. The chairman offered
a toast: "To the friendship of two
great peoples-the Americans and the
people of the Soviet Union."
I forgot to say you start with your

glass running over. "We must drink
fully to our thoughts," they explain.
And you must toss the entire thing
down your throat at one gulp. I tried
just to sip, they set their glasses down,
reproachfully looked at my half-filled
glass, and said, ."Is this all you think
of American-Soviet friendship?" So
you drink "Dod-Nah !" which means
the same as "Bottoms Up!"
A county official drinks to world

peace. No, you can't shirk that one.
You're for that.
The agronome proposes a toast to

the scientists of our two countries for
a co-ordination of their work so the
lives of all peoples will be made hap
pi�r and fuller. You're for that too,
no chance to sidestep here.
The wife of the director of the seed

(Oontinued on Page 12)

The Cover Picture
, Mary Ilene Bottger, daughter.,

of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Bottger,
of near Clifton, didn't relish the

.,
idea of posing with a live turkey
tom of such proportions. But she
",vas' a good sport and worked
hard to give you this unusual
Thanksgiving cover shot. She
was so excited after the picture
was taken, she was unable to
eat the big dish of ice cream we

promised her for her efforts.
The turkey tom used in the

. picture is from the breeding
flock of Derusseau's Hatchery,

,-Clyde, and he proved our point
that the Broad Breasted Bronze
birds' raised by Kansas turkey
flock owners make a 'comfort
able .ovenrul of delicious meat.
This trend toward large-size

birds has led some housewives
to pass up turkey because their
ovens were too small or their
families not large enough. Such
a choice is no longer necessary.
Improvements in marketing
now offer the housewife one half
or one fourth of a turkey, yet
with all the benefits of buying
well-finished birds. So, whet up
your appetite and eat Kansas-
grown turkey this Thanksgiv
··ing.

We're dreaming af a Safe Christmas!
We don't want to take i.:le JOY v .... , ..d �iu:�st
mas, but please remember . • . Christmas
trees can be a fire hazard. Keep a fire ex

tinguisher handy, or pails of sand or water.
Do not place the tree where it will obstruct
an exit, or near heat. Be sure your Christmas
tree lights bear the Underwriters Labora
tories Label. Don't use inflammable orna

ments. Dispose of the tree before it gets too
dry. Never leave a lighted Christmas tree

alone jor even a moment!

Yes, there are some materials that flare
up in a flash . . . like a match! There are

others that burn more evenly. Motor fuels
are like that, too. Some give an uneven,:

sputtery performance. But Phillips 66
Gasoline gives you steady, sustained com

bustion. It's the gas that's suited to the
weather for smoother, better power •••
summer or winter • • • for cold starts and
hot gruelling pulls in low speed. Your

Phillips Distributor will be glad to tell you
more about this Phillips feature •••"con
trolled volatility." But the best way to find
out about it, is to try Phillips 66 Gasoline
in your truck, tractor, or car.

r----------------�
I I
I FREE. Send for your copy of I
• PHILFARMER I

I. This condensed farm magazine is packed IIwith pictures, information, entertainment.I There's something in it for every member I
I of the farm family. To receive copies regu- •
I larly, send your name today to: Philfarmer, •
I

Phillips Petroleum ce., Bartlesville, Okla.
I

L � �

IIFOR GOOD SE,RVICE ... PHILLIPS 66"



You want stronl growth, disease resistance, and a

good yield in the Hybrid Corn you plant. Steckley
,

HybridCorn brings you all these-andmore. Steckley
Hybrids are thoroughly tested, have lood appearance and pick easily with.
out dropping ears.

There's a Steckley Hybrid apecially '.EE Nn.•" UllCtlON,
Rlited to your soil and climate-thatwill- , GlIlOl tOOIl! '

help you If'Ow BETfER corn - make • 1"......�-th.. nc:t.6ndl... bookBIGGER torn pro6.u. la for youl Dtuatnlted In nacural colon _
lIau earty, mld.ae.aon
and late malUrID, Sceck
ley Hlah.Yleld Hybrid&.
with ,full apeclficationa
"n each. Write for your
FREE copy today.

H'GH-YIELD

hybrid corn
:' ST,ECK i.'1 y'� ""M�laRlD:><C:::O�.'N�:\ c'�o�;�:r
i Dept. KM "�4l6�"(St." :', ':��l1t;' N,.b�a.k.�':

The CLINTON 4-Cycle, Model 700

AIR -COOLED ENGINE

• 1 to 1 J.7 Horsepower-2000 to 3600 R. P. M.

• Bendix-Scentilla Magneto.
• Jet Lubrleetien with Plunger-type Oil Pump.
• Tillotson Float-fed Carburetor.

'. Fully Adjustable-Centrifugal-type-Fu:ly Enclosed Gover
nor-Running in Cil.

• Oil Bath Air Cleaner.

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

See Your Local Dealer,9r Write

PRICE BROS. EQUIPME�T CO.
Distributors

321 w. D,OUG,LAS WICHITA, KANSAS

I",et's Look at Russia
'

(CO�I,ti"ll:Ited !1'Om Page 11)

selection station, a lovely woman, Fortunately, most of these people also
toasts the American women. "If the speak Russian as well as their native
women of the world had their way, language. That gives you some idea of
there would be no more wars," she the vastness and complexity of the
said. With that you're In fervent ac- Soviet Union. It really takes in 16
cord-and bcsidcs therc's a matter of republics and many races speaking
chivalry. You have to drink. many languages, and covers one sixth
An offlcial quotes General MacAr- of the earth's surface.

thur as saying, "Thosc who are afraid Mr, Anlslmov says that before the
to die' have no right to live." He says, Revolution 75 to 80 per cent' of the
"Our people by their sacrifices have farm people could neither read nor
'earned the right to Iive." But he takes write. There were no newspapers for
note of the dark clouds of war, a war farmers, no publications for farmers.
that he is sure the people of our na- Now all the farmers" can read and
tions don't want. And he 'toasts, "To write.
Mr. Strohm, -and his work to acquaint This dally paper goes to about' 'one,
our two pcoples with each other-to out of cvery five farmers In the coun
Mr. Strohm and his work for peace." try. It has stories of the New' Five
Beginning to see what I mean? Year Plan for agriculture, and why
All the, time I'd been waiting for the It's necessary to "overfulfill the plan."

glow to go away so I can make a toast. It seeks to stimulate competition and, *

Phil, the interpreter, nudges me and tells of the girl who is the ch�pi'onwarns it's not diplomatic to walt .tea leaf picker of the world, of the'
longer. So I propose a toast to a NeW tractor drivers who do an extra' good
Five Year Plan-a plan durtng the job of covering a lot of ground, or of
next 5 years for the peoples of the the girl whose brigade grew 80 tons
Soviet Union and Amerrca to honestly of cabbage to the acre in Siberia.
try 'to get' acquainted. Then I'ask that 'Moscow isn't so' far 'away., 1- picked
we toast, "the overfulfillment of this up a telephone in my hotel room at
New Five Year Plan." That brings the Hotel Savoy in Moscow, and called
cheers, so naturally I must drink my my wife in Chicago, as simple almost
own toast. as calling the neighbor down the road.
Yes, the vodka is a wonderful-and Only '$6.40 for 3 minutes and no one

terrible experience. listening in.
I have a great admiratlon.for the Im- Got Home In a HurrYaginatton and the work of the Soviet

agricultural scientists. They're work- It didn't take me long to get home
Ing on such widely diverse lines as per- either. Left Moscow by plane after
ennial wheat, grapefruit trees which breakfast, and had supper in Berlin.
will winter under the snow, string Had dinner in Berlin the next day and
beans' that will grow on trees, colored supper In Paris, France. Left Paris at'
.cotton, and a widespread artificial in- suppertime, was in Ireland, for a mid-

,

semination' program that extends to night snack, in Newfoundland for,
sheep and hogs as well as cattle, breakfast, andIn New York for a late
They have 73 All-Union Jnstttutes, lunch. No, Moscow 'isn't "so far away.'

and hundreds of sub-experiment sta- And the Russian people. aren't 'so
tions on collective farms around the different than Americana. It's' not dif-
country. ficult to become genuinely fond of the

Crossed Grass and Wheat
Russian people.
"Why don't you take me to Amer-

The Soviet scientist best known in iea-instead of my picture?"
America is Prof. Nikolai Tsitsin, dis- I was taking pict.ures ,of a hundred
c-werer of perennial wheat. He took 'teen-age girls and young women who
wild couch grass, which is as tough to were laboriously cleaning up one of
get rid of as bindweed, and crossed it the rubble heaps of Stallngrad. One of
with domestic wheat to get a hybrid the girls asked that question. But how
wheat that is hardy, a good producer,

'

copld I take her, I-joked. .

and a perennial. (That is, partly per- E "I'll furnish, the transportation in,
ennial.) Tsitsin, himself, says he has ybu just get me the 'papers," she re

some more work on it before' he re- plied serioul!.ly.
leases any seed to the United States. America thus remains the land of
The first-year cross is a vigorous opportunity-the land of promise to

wheat which has yielded as much as 81 people all over the world.
bushels to the acre on collective farms. It was,with mixed feelings that I
But the second year, too much of it came home after this visit to Rus
drops out, and so it pays to replant sta and a dozen other' war-tom coun
every year. I saw plots of this peren- tries of Europe. My first reaction: We
nial wheat,' some of it growing the should thank God and our ancestors
fifth year without reseeding, for the wonderful country we have in
As a first-year hybrid, it is planted America.

extensivety, and is doing a great deal My second reaction, arter being home
to raise the grain average in the Soviet awhile: We should be ashamed of our
Union. It's only about 12 bushels to the internal bickering that is holding us
acre. That'swhy the agricultural scien-. back.
tists are so important in the Soviet Russia, Poland, Jugoslavia, Greece,
Union. Food is one of Russia's weak Germany, Italy-name any. of them.
spots-and they're using all of their They all lack so many, many things as

ingenuity to increase food production. they start the almost hopeless uphill
The top farm editor in the Soviet climb to an elusive prosperity and

Union is N. I. Anisimov, editor of So- happiness for their peoples.
cialist Agriculture, who has the job of We have everything-everything
writing a paper that goes to farm peo- except a little common sense co-opera
pIe who speak 60 different languages. tion among our various groups.

Th. Cath.dral in MolCOW la 50 crowd.d during mall that many people are forced
to stand out,lde and 1I,'.n thru the hug. door••
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H£AyY STUFF COMINO (lpI

Many farmers have built mechanical sack loaders, often
mounting them on the chassis of old automobiles, Sack loader
pictured here, built by Joe Heidrick, California rancher, is
typical. Truck or auto pulls it into position for hoisting sacks
of grain into truck or barn, Chain belt mounted near elevator

(visible neal' right front wheel) is operated by 'h h.p, engine,

.
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from a neighbors J�Fm
Safeway's Farm Reporter keeps tab on how farmers
make work easier, cut operating costs, improve crop
quality, Safeway reports (not necessarily endorses) his
findings because we Safeway people know that exchang
ing good ideas helps everybody, including us, After all,
more than a third of our customers are farm folks.

SAFEWAY IDEA GETS
YAM Our OF JAM

The yam is a delicate vegetable, It catches
"cold" easily, and cold makes yams spoil.
When large numbers of yams were found
spoiled on arrival at market, Safeway pro
duce men sought an answer to this question:
Was yam spoilage being caused by unduly
low temperature in the yam shipping cars

during transit? To obtain a "picture" of
inside-the-car temperature throughout a trip, an automatic
recording thermometer was installed in each car . . . and
yam losses from spoilage were soon checked, Such Safeway
work to improve produce quality means more consumers will
like the food growers send to market, and buy more ... giving
growers a bigger return.

• Safeway buys direct, sells direct, to cut "in-between"costs.
• Safeway buys regularly, offering producers a steady
market; when purchasing from farmers Safeway accepts
no brokerage either directly or indirectly

• Safeway pays going prices or better,_never offers a price
lower than producer quotes

• Safeway stands ready to help move surpluses
• Safeway sells at lower prices, made possible by direct,

less costly distribution . . . so consumers can afford to
increase their consumption

SAFEWAY-the neighborhood grocery atore. '



Sure, she needs NEOLI And so do millions of other birds,
suffering from accumulations of choking, strangly mucus
during this season of widespread respiratory troubles.

COLD WEATHER AHEAD QUICK, EFFECTIVE, RELIABLE
NEOL is the original oil-base prepa
ration, that contains oils of thyme and
eucalyptus, beechwood creosote, and
other active ingredients. NEOL floats
on the drinking water, gets on the beak
and in the throat of each bird as it
drinks. NEOL helps loosen accumula
tions of mucus that cause so much
distress.

\Veeks and weeks of chilly weather are
ahead, weeks when production losses
threaten the profits you expect from
h igh egg prices. Now is the time to
use N EOL on the drinking water for
your laying flock. Thousands and
thousands of flock owners use NEOL
�"er)' winter.

FLOATS ON DRINKING WATER
And NEOL is so easy to use ... just
pour it on the drinking water. NEOL
floats in a thin film on top of the
water. The birds treat themselves, each
time they drink. NEOL is a field
proven product of
The Gland-O-Lac Co., Omaha, Nebr.

Ask your hatchery,
drug s tor e,' feed or

poultry supply dealer
for a bottle of NEOL,
today. 6-oz., $1; pint,
$2; quart, $3.50.

High Yielding Hybrids for Kansas and Nebraska farms

Outstanding Hybrids
for Every Area
The Hamilton County Fann.

�:"J!�o.!��':." ��tI�':,'NPJ.e:grl���
Thl. olrer. a full range, from
early to late. of tested and ap
proved hybrid. for every aJ'P.a.

Order Now! Get First Choice
Varietie� and Kernel Size

Yes, by ordering Hamllton Quallty
Hybrid. NOW, you get FIB 8 T
CHOICE VARIETn�S and the kernel
size you prefer. The choice varieties
and grades are always sold early. 80
don't walt! Place your order now
with your Hamilton County Farms Co.
dealer or order direct.

Write for FREE Literature
Contain. complete Information abont the

breeding, testing, growing and processing
g�r.�mllton Quality yellow and whUe Hy-
DEALER AGENTS! If there Is no dealer

In your community, write tOl' our attractive
dealer proposition.

Kans(J8 Farmer for November )'6� 1946

Two-Way Turkey.Profit:�.,
Flocks Now Range Up to 12,000 Birds in Size"

Farm women usually take an actlye part In the turkey prolect. Shown here Is
Mrs. Fritz Colburn, Montgomery county; with part of the Colburn Rock.

YES, there are turkeys in Southeast
Kansas, thousands of them, mak
ing 2-way profits for farmers and

others In that section. Making profits
for those who have learned the art of
successfully ralstng turkeys. Turkeys
are making these profits for growers
thru net cash returns and by increas
ing the fertility of the fields on which
they are eanged. The small fiocks of
100 to 300 birds' have been replaced by
flocks of larger size, up to 12,000 or
more. It all came about because of 2
scrawny turkeys given to a manwith a
vision and a fondness for these mag
nificent birds of Thanksgiving and
Christmas fame.
While cutting wood several years

ago for 50 cents a rick, Floyd Raymon,
of Galena, was given the 2 scrawny
turkeys. He nursed these birds to
maturity and became Interested in
turkey production on a larger scale.
This led to a feed-selling job. Mr. Ray
mon finally interested twin brothers in
raising 1,500 turkeys for him on sha.res.
However, this program broke down

and he found himself with 1,500, 8-
week-old turkeys on his hands with no

place to put them. A. E. FitZsimmons,
of Redfield, was induced to take the
young turkeys and raise them, to
market;

'

SeveriIl years later 12,000
turkeys were raised on his' farms, all
paid for with turkeys.

Is a Leading Section

Turkey production in Southeast
Kansas has been developed to such an

extent that this section now is con
stdered a leading turkey-producing
area in the state. Farmers, bankers,
merchants, lawyers and others in that
section are. all "gobbling" this year.
This is particularly true at Fredonia,
which is the turkey center of the area.

Turkey growers of this section have
been helped with their financial prob
lems by Glen Beals, of the Fredonia
State Bank, and other banks in the
locality. Thousands of dollars worth of

turkey financing is carried' by this
bank and by other institutions each
year. They have learned that turkey
production is sound when it'is handled
properly, and Floyd Raymon and
others have solved that 'problem for
them. They have shown turkey grow
ers how to raise turkeys'Jruccessfully.

LIke Broad Breast BroDze
A complete program has been out

lined for growers of turkeys in the
southeast part of the state. This is
complete from the egg to themarketed
bird. Growers are supplied with high
quality turkey poults thru: co-operat
ing hatcheries in that section. The
breeding back of the poults is care
fully checked, Broad Breast Bronze
turkeys are grown by a la.rgemajority.
These birds are stocky and plump with
full broad breasts. A supply of start
ing and growing mash is arranged for
and the grain needs also are partlally

New K. S. C. Bulletin
An important buHetil'll.for

Kansas farmers is, entitled
"Sharpening and Hard.,Surtac
ing Blow and .Lister· .Shares,"
No. 44. In compiling data' for'
this bulletin, Kansas State. Col
lege Agricultural Engine.er.ing
authors visited 80 farms: and'
conducted field tests to deter
mine the comparative wearing
quafrtfes of various type of
shares, share heat treatments,
and hard-surfacing materials.
Included in the publication are

detailed- instructions to black
smiths for proper heat treating
and sharpening, Copies 'of', this
bulletin may be, obtained. free by
writing Farm Ser.vice· Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.,Please·
order by-number. . 'H!
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· Elect New Officers
New officers recently were elected

·

by the K;an,sa� Hateherymens' Busi-
·

ness A,ssoCiatioil. Albert F'rehse, Sa-
·

lina, was elected president. Floyd Pot-
· ter, Chanute, is the new vice-president,
and John W. Warkentin, Hillsboro,

·
treasurer. L. B. Stants, Abilene, con
tinues as secretary. Five directors will

· be elected in district meetings later
· this season.

The ·association has expanded its pro
gram for producing quality chicks. In

· addition . to supervision of pullorum
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Float-type water trough. Note canopy top on ground at left. This fits· into the
vertical pipes at each end of trough to keep birds out of the... trough.

;-

contracted for each grower. The entire
period of growth, starting, growing
and finishing, is carefully watched and
supervised: Growers in Southeast Kan
sas USe various types of equipment,
some elaborate and expensive, but
most equipment of moderate cost will
be round: in this section.
Growers have learned to depend on

Mr. Raymon and his associates for
help of all kinds, and to find the best
market for them. They have made
money every year and the industry
has grown.
Southeast Kansas lends itself well to

the production of turkeys. Soil condi
tions on the hillsides and slopes of this
section are made to produce bumper
crops after being used as a range for
turkeys for one season. Ample shade
anp near-by markets add to the ad
vantages of this area. Other sections
might profit by looking to Southeast
Kansas as a pattern to follow in in
creasing the production of turkeys.
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Erysipelas Hits Turkeys
Turkey raisers should recognize po

tential danger from swine erysipelas
· infection when planning their activ
ities, according to the U. S. D. A. A
large commercial flock of turkeys near
Denver recently contracted the dis
ease from infected swine on the same
farm. Treatment of the birds with ery
sipelas antiserum and penicillin had
no conclusive results. Loss to the owner
was estlmated at $15,000.
Both· the flock owner and his wife

developed sores and other evidences of
infection from handling the diseased
birds. Mortality in the flock was esti
mated.at 12 per cent of the toms and

· 20 per cent in the younger birds.

testing, the association is requiring a

livability report on chicks in the cus

tomers' hands from all hatcheries oper
ating under association supervision.
This is the first time, believes Mr.

Stants, that any state-wide organiza
tion has attempted to carry out such a

program.

Hope for Calves
Unusually good results from use of

penicillin for curing calves of late fall
and winter outbreaks of enzootic pneu
monia are reported. Penicillin has been
successfully used for this purpose, and
it is important to begin treatments as

soon as symptoms are observed. It
also is important to give adequate ini
tial doses.

Saves Chicken Feed
After using a simple chicken feeder

of his own design, Lee Smith, Barton
county, says he hasn't lost a peck of
feed in 5 years. His feeder is an ordi
nary square trough about S feet long,
S inches wide and E) inches deep. He
tacked a lath flat around the upper
edges, and over the top put a series of
semicircular wire hoops about 2%
inches apart. These hoops were made
from number 9 wire and set into holes
drilled thru the laths and into the side
boards.
The trough is divided for grain at

one end and mash at the other. His
chickens have no difficulty in reach
ing the feed, yet they never spill any
on the floor.

New Gardeners
Altho somewhat out of their native

environment, where gardening is not
successfully carried on owing to cli
matic conditions, a few Eskimo fami
lies who reside in the outskirts of Fair
banks, t\laska, have shown a great
interest in the family backyard.garden:
They are eager to grow fresh vege
tables to supply their needs during the
summer. The younger boys are also in
terested in planting a small plot of
ground in potatoes to take care of part
of the whiter supply.
The men are employed by the Alaska

railroad and are considered to be very
willing and good workers, according to
the reports qf their foremen.

Costly Proteins
HereP WilDt Is

HiddenHunqet
Hidden hunger is a maddening de.
sire for certain essential elements Dot

ordinarily supplied in feed. As a

result, livestock eat excessively in re
lation to gains in weight and waste
protein. A rough, "stary" bide is
a sure sign of it in beef cattle.

Hidden Hunger is often
directly due to lack of salt.

....

Livestoek gain weight faster,with

less feed, when fed Salt "'''lee�
THERE'S A LOT MORE to fatten

ing livestock than just keeping the
feed.bunks filledwith com, roughages,
and other feed. Many an animal eats

its fill yet remains hungry ••• a hid
den hunger that keeps it from making
thrifty, economical gains in weight.
Often this hidden hunger is satisfied

with such an inexpensive feed as salt.
Without sufficient salt cattle cannot

eat, digest, and assimilate their feed

so as to make the most efficient gains. .

Salt Saves Protem
Salt plays such an important pari

in animal nutrition because.of its close
relatlonship to protein, one of the
b�ic substances of life. Protein is the
chief ingredient of every cell. It forms
by far the greater part of the muscles,
internal organs; carrilages and con

nective tissues. It plays even an im

portant part in the bone structure.

Obviously, the only source of pro
tein for an animal is its feed. Only to
the degree that it digests and assimi
lates this important ingredient is it
able to produce profitable and eco

nomical gains in weight.
Salt has much to do with the effi

dent digestion of protein. It supplies
the chlorine for hydrochloric acid
without which proteins are not di

gested but wasted. Salt also supplies
sodium needed in bile for the diges-

tion of fats, and for stimulating the
entire digestive system.

Feed Salt Free Choice

Por best results, salt should be fed
Free Choice. In that way each animal
can take all it wants and you know
that your livestock are getting enough
for health and thrift, for low feeding
costs, and most profitable use of the

expensive proteins you feed.

The need for salt is a continuous
one while animals are eating. That's
:why it's good business to establish
salt stations all around the farm,
wherever livestock gather, and feed
Morton's Free Choice Salt.

Value of salt Free Choice
Proved by Actual Tests at
PURDUE UNIVERSITY

In a feeding test on hogs at Purdue,
a pen of 14 hogs which got salt Free
Choice in addition to the regular ra
tion of corn, protein, and mineralmix
ture, cost $8.68 per hundred pounds
of gain, as compared with a cost of

$12.53 for another pen of 14 hogs
which received identical rations but

got no salt, The feed saved by each

pound of salt was worth $6.37.
In .tock-feeding .alr, a. with

other grade. and type., Marta""

i. the recoBni:zsed leader.

Send for FREE Booklee
This 40.page· book, sbows wby
talt helps livestock make faster
gains • • • show. bow best to feed
.talt to beef cattle, dairy cows.
bogs, sbeep, hones ••• gives plans
for talt feeden. Ev� . livestock
owner needs a copy. Write today.
Mailed FREE. Morton Salt Co.,
310 S.Mich,iganAve••Cbicago4,W.
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By BONNIE SIMMONS

ulum, the faculty adviser'grades the girls on
the handling of the. various household tasks.
The 2 houses are named for Kansas State women

graduates who were local leaders in home eco

nomics. The lower-income house was named for
Ula Dow, who at one time was professor of foods
and nutrition. The other is known as Margaret
Ahlborn Lodge, named after Miss Ahlborn, an as-

.

sistant dean of the school of home .economics.
At Ula Dow,' the furniture is not of an expen

sive quality and not always matched. Everything'
has been chosen from a practical point of view,
with the idea of balancing a limited budget but
still retaining the necessities. The kitchen is well
arranged, equipped with a table-top kerosene stove
and an ice rekigerator. The food prepared in Ula
Dow Cottage must satisfy all the requirements of
a well-balanced diet but must be at low cost. The
menus contain more starches and cereals and less
expensive cuts of meat. The meals are good, but
simple. A typical dinner menu may be groundmeat
patties, riced potatoes, buttered peas, carrot and
raisin salad, bread, butter, and canned fruit for
dessert. Last year, meals at Ula Dow were served
at the amazingly low cost of only 40 cents a day
for each girl..
Here, the upstairs rooms are Comfortable but

like the downstairs, the beds, dressers and study'
tables are plain and inexpensive. A room is shared

by 2 girls. The laundry room is in
the basement and here the girls
work with a standard electric wash
ing machine, stationary tubs, an

ironing board and an electrtc iron.
Two girls work together to do the
family laundry.
Life is pleasant enough at Uia

Dow, but the extra $10 allowance
for each girl at Margaret Ahl
born Lodge supplies some extra
comforts. There, the dining room
and living room furniture are of
matched, bleached mahogany. The

draperies of green and beige add an
extra bit of elegance, lacking' in Ula
Dow.
With more money and excellent

equipment with which to work, the
food manager has iI. chance actUally
to display her ability and skill. The
kitchen is furnished· .with an elec
tric refrigerator, a d,e luxe model
gas range. Here the girls have- the
morning convenience of � breakfast

[Continued on Page 17]

Girls living at Margaret
Ahlborn Lodge. from
left to right, Rachel
Gossard, Altamont;Aylo
Albertson, Miltonvale;
Dorothy Straubinger, iiI

Dorado.

Each girl pays a deposit of $65 for the 2 months
in home management. The lower-income house re
ceives $27.50 of it and the comfort home is man

aged on $37.50. The money for each house is pooled
into a general fund and in addition to food, .the
water, lights and fuel are paid from this general
account by the food manager. who has sole charge
of finances. The girls eat one meal a week away
from home; usually at noon on Sunday. The man

ager is not required to cook the other 2 meals on

Sunday, but she plans the menus and buys the food
for the girls to prepare as they wish.
Each house has a faculty member who serves as

adviser. She lives at the home and is on 24-hour
call. She sees that everything runs smoothly and
advises the girls while in training. Since this home

management Course is a regular part of the curric-

THE home has become a real laboratory. And
it is in the home that girls at Kansas State
College have a chance to learn and practice

the art of homemaking.
Home management is one of the requirements

for senior girls who are planning to teach home
economics or go into extension work as home dem
onstration agents. The girls move into a practice
house and actually ·do all the tasks ·that are neces

sary for the successful operation of any home.
The college rents 2 houses and furnishes them.

One is operated on a minimum comfort basis, the
second has a bigger budget representing the fam
ily with a higher income. The houses each areman

aged by 5 girls for a period of 4 weeks and at the
end of that time, the groups change houses. The 2
different budgets provide the kinds of experiences
they need later, either in homes of
their own or in professional jobs.
,The schedules of the il groups are

similar, and both houses are oper
ated on a co-operative basis. When
a new group of girls enters a house,
it organizes, and specific jobs are

delegated to each girl. The tasks
usually fall under the headings of
food manager and her assistant,
first-floor housekeeper, second-floor
housekeeper, and hostess. The food
manager has the most responsibility
for she plans the meals, buys the
food, does the majority of the cook
ing, and keeps a strict account of
what she spends. She does all this
while attending other classes on the
campus, for regular college work
must carryon. Needless to say she
is busy. But soon she is relieved of
that job and takes another before
the 4 weeks have passed. After 5

days, the jobs rotate, thus allowing
each to take her turn. There's the
dishwashipg, the mending, the laun
dry, the,.cJil.aning. Since the hostess'
work ill considered perhaps the eas-

o test,. the hard-working food 'man
.'

. ager lpIuf,lUy 'rotates into it at the
:-::,;t:l�!!nd:o��.-ller·5;days:.'u "., '.'0 "

. ).' .

Aylo Albertson, Miltonvale, and
Ruth Peddicord, of Wamego,
are getting ready for dinner at

Margaret Ahlborn Lodge.

In til. basem.n, of Ula Dow c:....,..,
'''zab.,h Hassl.r, of C:"ap_-. and

.

·Mqrgar.t Bay.r,. of ManfNItta",.'ar�
-. - - ,dol.." •••. w•••Idy. 10........;; �.,' .
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Cornbread dressing is a favorite
with some and this recipe will be just
right for a 4- to 5-pound roast chicken.

3 eggs
• A sure lift for a plain meal-melty-rich,

2 cups crumbled
3 �rgA chicken hot-from-the-ovenRaisinBuns-madewith

. cornbread ¥" cup finely Fleischmann's Fast-Rising Dry Yeast.
1% cups dry bread chopped onion

(Continued from Page 16) %' ����:lted fat � t:::Egg��:RPer IF YOU BAKEATHOME-always use

room,
.

which has proved a time-saver
-' 1 teaspoon sage

Fleischmann's Fast-Rising Dry Yeast. It

for those with 8 o'clock classes It is B t
stays fresh forweeks on your pantry shelf-

. ,�a eggs slightly. Combine all in- d t ti' hid
bright and roomy 'an"d decorated with di t

rea y a any me to e p you turn out e-
gre en s and mix well. Stuff the bird, Ii

.

b d d 11
.

k1multicolored curtains. Everything is but not too full for stuffing expands
"

ClOUS rea an ro s qUIC y ••• at a mo-

more attractive, the silver, the china, as it heats. ment's notice. Just dissolve Fleischmann's

the linens and. there is more choice for Fast-Rising Dry Yeast according to direc-
food. Fresh fruits and vegetables are Berne.m.. her-Low. Heat.'

tions on the package-in a few minutes it's
served more often and better cuts of

.. .
ready for action, Use it as fresh yeast.

meat may be purchased. Pie and cake For the festive Thank i' bi d b
appear on the tables more often. Pork'

'!lg :vmg ira, e Always keepasupplyofFleischmann'sFast-
.t chicken, duck, goose or an elegant Ri' D Y t h d At '

chops, browned potatoes, creamed cau- turkey, remember that a low-roasting . . �g. ry eas an y. your�er s,

liflower, buttered carrots, combination temperature is, the wQrd. An uncovered .

salad, hot I'plll!l, fruit cup and cookies roaster, �n·.p��ed Cloth draped over th�
;

S
.'

J h'might b(l a ,tY,l?ical menu at Margaret �owl whlclt. can '* basted occasionally' '"lays lie's4?lboI'Jl.�g�.. '" -. ... '.'
.;

-

_ �d�,o,..:"gu:t�e�Uo'32liq_F., and .' ,." '. : .

.

... .. on ,our pantrv shelf ,.'.
. And)lke·.Ua:'4�e��er·of,tll:e..house(' f.�l'��ir�j� be ;perfect.'�"" >:'.';,":? "\::c'.':� : .. : :

.
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It's' a �ew Family
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WE GIVE OUR THANKS

·HELEN WELSHIMER

:,._
,,',

'; .:;t' ,,: . _ ". _. _

v
•

•

•

We giv.e.'llJrJh�nks this year:for simple pleasures,
. .For crusted loaves and fire-shine oil the floor:
For cupboards thathold bounty for the sharing
Wid). hungry ones who'knock upon our door.

, ":.
.

l �
.

\
.

We bring o�r praise beca'u�e �he flag is flying, .

Star-bright, Will��Ossed" abQ�e a' gallant land;
, {Jeciuise lon� jhontlis of trial hllye tqi�de u� stronger-«
We thailk:rr�ee..God, tha(;nojW we understand..

.

Seedtime' and harvest never really perish, ,

.

.
.'

Night brings the stars, hope Comes with each new day;
That we have learned to walk tall roads, hearts fearless,
W-it�out the need.of drums upon the-way! .

r •

. '. '. .

", '"

:.r·

Gay SUp, (:overs
Undertaken by' Cheye�ne County Women

WHEN Cheyenne county. for. 8

montbs waswtthout the servIces,
. of a home. demonstration. agent,

tl:le rural women did not sit id.y on the
sidelines and wait fol' her successor to
arrive. In fact, Helen Jenkins, the

present agent, says they took an in

ventory of their community resources.
,

)Irs. E. J. Keller; St;"'Francis, one of
the home management leaders and a

member of the Cleveland Run unit, and
a former home demonstration agent,
aided the membership in the making
of slip covers. She held a special 2-day
school at her home where the women

brought their divans and chairs. First,
the general method of slip-covering
was discussed and questions answered.
Then the women proceeded to plan,
measure, cut and pin their slip-covers
for the upholstered pieces.
Mrs. Vera Finley brought a divan

which offered special problems. It was
entirely too large to move to Mrs.
Keller's home. It was the type that un
folded to make a bed. Mrs. Finley
'listened to all the discussion, learned
the . techniques and after the 2-day
school went home and made the slip
cover by herself. Being unable to work
on a slip-cover at the school, she was

unanimously appointed to serve the
covered-dish luncheon which the club
members brought.
Mrs. Jerry Blacker made a slip-cover

for a large 3-section divan. She selected
a lovely leaf pattern in tones of brown.
The material was firmly woven which
meant that many needles and pins were
bent and broken. But her results were

so handsome that she began work on a

cover for a large upholstered armchair.
A chair brought by Mrs. Roby Mace

had broad arms which required a

special fitting. Mrs. H. D. Shull added
.
a 6-inch fringe around the lower edge
of her divan slip-cover. She has plans
for making a cover for the matching
armchair as soon as she can locate
suitable material.
Mrs. JimDouthitt completed the Slip

cover for her arm chair" and pin-fitted
the cover for the 3-section divan dur
ing the 2-day school. Since that time
she has completed the cover. '.
During the time that Mrs. Keller

was conducting the school, she made a

slip-cover for a wing-backed chair.
With 10 large pieces of furniture with
gay new covers and the women still
enthusiastic, about making more, the
Cleveland Run club .has set a record
that pleases Miss Jenkins.

the upstairs rooms are furnished with
better- furnitpre, and a sleeping porch
makes it possible for.' the girls to sleep
away from their study and dressing
rooms. There is a study-guest room on
the first floor.
The girls who do the laundry are the'

lucky pair for the week, for the base
ment laundry room is equipped with
an automatic washer and an electric
ironer for all the flat pieces.
But home management is not all

meal planning and cleaning and laun
dry work. The girls entertain guests
at least twice a week during their
stay in each house. The groups· have
done everything from having a "come
as-you-are-warne supper," to 'playing
hostess to Doctor Justin, Dean of the
School of Home' Economics.
Home management calls for a lot of

work and requires a lot of time from
Kansas State seniors, but they like it,
"It is the most fun I've had since I
came to college," commented one as
she pushed the carpet sweeper across
the living-room floor. Most everyone
leaves, saying, "It's worthwhile I
needed it." Each semester, 20 girl� at
Kansas State learn to live together
and practice the techniques of home
making by acutally managing homes,

What's in a Pumpkin?
If you're thinking of giving a party

and need suitable games, try the
pumpkin-guessing game. This may be
played with or without a pencil and
paper. The verse describes 10 things
made from the letters in "pumpkin."
A very young canine,
A relative, too,
A fastener convenient,
A kind of a shoe,
A fur quite expensive, and
What means "above"
You use it for firewbrks,
A color we love,
A very dark liquid,
A wee little bite,
Now just think it over,
You'll get these all right!
Answers to pumpkin quiz:
.1, pup; 2, kin; 3, pin; 4, pump; 5,

mmk; 6, up; 7, punk; 8, pink; 9, ink;
10, nip.

Cornbread Dressing

, ....

�'m pJUsWl.1
..

. I {lO mAt
SKELGAS KITCBER'1

YOlJ've .every ,reason to be, for'you have.the latest,most
-modern; most-convenient kitChen appliances money
: can buy. ,

.

There's nothing finer for any farm home than SKEL.
GA� and SKELGAS refrigerators,' ranges; and auto
matic water-heaters.
It's easy to have SKELGAS wherever you live. Find out

all about it DOW!

SEND COUPON TODAY
'".ten to ALIIX DREIER r-----------------------------------,

Skeilla. 01.1.100. Dept. It-II Skelly 011 Compaoy
KaDsas City 10, Mlslourl

r.!!:::�:!T

,.....�NEWS " ..
·ANALYSIS

'

:

°D'ATyHE <,�"" .. , ,:':'
I

�,
R.F.D COUoty .

I �o.tomce State ,

WMAtt � Chla,o· 6:45A.M. L �...

Ple.1Ie Bead me ccmpteee InformattoD on SKELGAS add

SKELGAS APPLIANCES.

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••...

NIC-7 A.M.
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Jor • HOT WATER * I<:> J J � I ... J'-._-..L.:"", _) • REFRIGERATION
,

I

Sinpf tlel/c/bus
RAISIN BUNS
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"SUSIE"
THE PELICAN

HANDY SEWING KIT
When there's a rip or a, tear

Susie's right there .' Susie 18
an intriguing practical sewing
compact and comes complete
with-

Genulne Kleencut Scillors, Thim
hie, tape measure and 5 spooll ot
colored thread 0' revolving rack.
Wings are plnculhlon••

Only $2..00
Postpaid

See ;your deoler ... send direcl to

Linnwood P4 Seward, Nebr.

Mother. This Home
Mixed Cough Relief

IsWonderful
No Cooking. Very Easy. Saves Dollars.
To get the most surprising relief from

coughs due to colds, you can easily prepare
a medicine. right In your own kitchen. It·s
very easy-a child could do it-needs no
cooking. and tastes so good that children
take it willingly. But you' II say it's hard to
beat for quick results.
First. make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of

granulated sugar and one cup of water a
rew moments. until dissolved. Or you can
use corn syrup or liquid honer' instead of
sugar syrup. Get 2% ounces 0 Pinex from
any druggist. and pour it Into a pint bottle.
Fill up with your syrup. This gives you a full
pint of really splendid cough syrup-about
four times as much for your money. It never
spoils. and lasts a family a long time.
And for real quick relief, It's very effec

tive. It acts in three ways-loosens the
phlegm, soothes the irritated membranes,
andhelpe clear the air passages.
Pinex is a special compound of proven

ingredients in concentrated form, well
known for quick action In coughs and bron
chial irritations. Money refunded if it
doesn't please you in every way.

GIVE THIS FOR CHRiSTMAS

13i_�rd
75% MEATS IN QUAIITERS. SHELLS

''''Sold b,. all Hardware Storee ow

4&' mailed direct for '1.&0 delivered.
,send cash. cheek, stamps, ormon- -

,

ell' order. Mone:r-back euarantee. , ..,Co L rona. 271 1.....1pa, 010... ..

WrigIlt's Ham Pickle
cures meat thoroughly.
Wright's Condensed
Smoke flavors It perfect
ly; And the'enUre' proc•.
eBB is simple and es,sy.
Just pack your meat in
mixtureo'ne jarWright's
Ham Pickle and 28

pounds salt, either dry or brine
!:" method. After curing apply t\Vo,

coat. Wright's Condensed Smoke
with brush or cloth. This cures.,

smokes 300 pounds meat, Wright's
Ham Pickle contains everything need
ed to cure meat except salt. Wright's
Smoke, distilled {rom choice hard
woods, adds finest, oid time wood
smoke ftavor-is aiso fine for cooking,
barbecuing. "Wright Wa,," 'dealers,
everywhere,
£, H. WRIGHT CO., Ltd., 2435 McGee
DepL K Ka...... City " Mo;

nEE
BOOKLET
36 pag:es

butchermg,
meat curing
information,
recipes. etc.
Free at deal.
ers or write
direct.

WRIGHT'S HAM PICKLE
• M SI1..tj.M- C� '"
.__

WRIGHT'S&r� SMOKE
tcrL. S;n.ulww; aIUI B

.

61111 Winter Pllttern8
9488-A pert little dress with matching panties.
Sizes 2-8. Size 6 frock, 1% yds. 35-in.; 14 yd. con
trast.25c.

4866
SiZES
14.20
32 ·41

4927
SIZES
10-16

4927-Teen frock with yoke shoulders.
Teen-age sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Size 12
takes 2% yards 39-inch fabric. 25c.

4866-A smartly cut, button-down
frock for all-day wear. Keep fresh look
ing with a neat contrasting collar.
Misses' and women's sizes: 14, 16, 18,
20; 32, 34, 36,38,40,42,44.�6,48. Size
36,3% yds. 35-in.; % yd. 'contrast. 25c.

4660
SIZES
34-52

527';_Llttle gtrls love big dolls! This
one is thirty-two inches tall and can
wear sfze-three clothes that your
child hasoutgrown.zrne doll Ismade
easily and .qutckly.. has, beautiful
yarn. hair and, eyelashes. Pattern
has. transfer of doll only. Direc
tions are included, 20c.

,4660-Here's the dr e amvgow n

:you've been seeking! With slender,
.lines, slim 'waist-tucks, this night
gown is' easy to, make, has choice of
'sleeve lengths. Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40,
'42,'44,46,48,50,52. Size 36, 3% yds.
39-in.;, embroidery transfer is in
,eluded. 25<:.

928-Kittens make merry on your kitchen towels!' Your guests will' be
amused too at the kitten-antics when they help dry the dishes. Embroi,derthem in true-life shades 'to brighten your kitchen: Pattern has transfer of
six motifs about 6x8 inches. 20c.

I
. ..' I, .. � �

.

.

Twenty-five cents ,for, ,eaCh dress! 'p,a�tern;': Twenty, cents., for each
needlewor_k pattern,'Send Qrders to: p..t�rri�pa!,�ellt, Kallsa,s FB:rmeri
Topeka. Fifteen I;l:eots'for the F:�ll and�Wlnter'Pat1;4,�>:Qook. FIfteen-cents'

more for the Needlework Catalog.
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STOMACH �

TROUBLES�
AWAY ••••••••••••• �::�::::
• •

: Why toss and turn a,?d .los.e :
• precious sleep over acid indi- •
• gestion, gassiness and upset :: stomach? Do as thousands of •
• men and women do-sleep :: such simple stomach troubles •

: away! Just take swift-acting :
• Stuart Tab lets before you •
- retire-and wake up feeling :: relaxed and rariri' to go! Easy •
• to take-no messy mixing, no :: boule. Praised by thousands, _

: used for years. Ask your :
• druggist for genuine Stuart •

: Tablets. In three convenient :
• sizes-25c,60cor$1.200n •

: maker's positive money-back :
- guarantee. Get them today. .. _

: use them tonight •. , be O.K. :
• tomorrow! -
• •
• •
•• • ••
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STUART TABLETS

IT'S HERE l�GO.'
FROZEN FOOD CABINETS

e
11
g

s
t

• for th. TOWN or COUNTIY HOM.
Now you can have all the fresh frozen meat,

vegetables, and fruit you wallt an:!, time of the
year in your Jacobs home freezer. Bettermeals,
more easily prepared at real savings in fooa
costs, soon J.'ay for a Jacobs home freezer.
13 or 19 cubic foot sizes.
The finest solid cork insulation and heavy

duty construction 'insure your getting the best
when you buy a Jacobs. See your Jacobs Wind
ElectrIC Dealer or write for free literature and
prices. Bullt for farm plant or high line cur
rent, (SOME DEALER TERRITORIES
OPEN). '

Prompt Deliller'Y By America's Oldest and
Leading Ma"l1/acilirer 0/ Witul Electric Pla"ts,
Windaiu/E"""e ElectNcPla"ts, Hom. Freezers,
, Weltl.rs, Applia"ces.
JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., INC�

Mlnneapoll. 11, Minn.

, Ment.on Kansas Farmep
,

"hen "".tlng Aduert.ser..

I

Plow; Cultivator,
DIIC, Cutter-lor,
Harrow, Snow Plow

�ltlr'�;:-�
Tough gardening jobs are a ci�ch
with a BREADY Garden Tractor.You
simply guide the BREADY. Big 1 Y2
H. Pimotor plus patented "front-hitch"
gives power and traction to spare.
Attachments hitched on in a jiffy.Turns "on a dime". Uses oniy 1
galion of gas in 5 hours. .

» Write forfree folder.

g
t
d
n

II
t

GARDEN TRACTOR SAlE� COMPANY- <.
Distributor-Bol( 203, Solon, Ohio
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Lunch Program Ready
At Ieasf 8 million boys and gtrls Will

getschool Iunches under the co-opera
tive permanent school l},mch program
during the year, The estimate was

made 'by the Production and Market
ing Administration, which administers
the program. ., .

This is the first year of operation
under the National School Lunch Act
passed last June by the legislature.
Before this year funds were author
ized on a year-to-year basis. The new

act makes long-time planning possi
ble. Agreements covering operation of
the program have been signed by the
Department of Agriculture and each
of the 48 states, the District of Colum
bia, and the territories.
Thru adequate and nutritious

lunches, the program is designed to
benefit the health of children and lead
to better food habits.

KtJta8G8 FtJTmer for l,(ovembf3T 16, 1946
.
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For the Little Folks
The time to begin to cultivate good

eating habits is the .day the child is
born. During the ,first year a child is
expected to establish regular habits of
eating, and to learn to like a consider-
able variety of foods. ":

--' ,,'

Express no food dislikes in the pres
ence of the child either by remark or

facial expression.
Exhibit no obvious concern about

his eating habits nor give him undue
attention while eating.

.

Allow him to eat independently as

early as possible, Encourage him to
feed himself at an early age.

Make no abrupt changes in a small
child's diet. Learning to like a new
food will take patience and under
standing.
Offer a new food in small amounts

when he is hungry. If he shows he
likes it, increase the size of the serv

ings until regular servtnga will be
eaten. If he shows dislike for a new

food, take it away for a few days, then
try it again using still a smaller
amount. It is better not to mix a new

food with more accustomed foods, for
he may learn to dislike them all.

Serve a new food at the hungriest
time. It then tends to leave a pleasant
sensation 'and he will be more likely
to eat -It again; "\ ,

i •• '" , 6:...L__

Study your child. some littie folks
need rather heavy meals to keep from
getting too hungry; others need light
meals to enable them to be hungry for
the next meal.

Serve regular meals-three of them
every day. A rest period before meals
is conducive to good appetite and di
gestion.

Help the child to' acquire. pol��e. and
suitable table manners. Childhood is
the easiest time to learrithem,

.,

At Boston Grange'
WHOLE (I0jllMUNI�Y MEETS

The fried chicken couldn't have-been
better the night we ate at the Boston
Grange Hall in Lyon county. Onehun
dred twenty-five people from' neigh
boring farms and town. people from
as far away as Emporia gathered for
the dinner the night of October 8. They
played bingo upstairs in the audito
rium, danced to the music of a local
orchestra and the women bought
Christmas 'gifts at the bazaar in the
basement, ...

• ," .

.

'The Boston Grange was organized
in 1917, is, oIfil 'of tlie 'best in the state
from "the'point of membership and age.
Every second and fourth Friday, the
membership meets- for their regular.
meetings: Edward J. Roberts, master,
says, "We rent the building to other
groups frequently. It is much in de
mand." They have some kind of enter
tainment once a month, some for the
membership and the public, others for
the membership only.

.
Other officers are: Evan D. James,.

overseer; Mrs. 'Ed Dreasher, lecturer;
Marion Berry, steward; Amend ¥,la�
dung, assistant steward; Mrs. Frank
Bishop, chaplain; Evan Williams,
treasurer: Mrs, Lafe Theye, secretary'
and :':gatekeeper; Mrs. Evan James,
assistant, steward; Mrs. Dan James,'
Mrs. Esther Roberts, Mrs .. Jean Berry,
3 graces: Dan James, insurance aollct-'
tor; . Abel Evans, Ed Dreasher, and
Fra�� Bishop, executive committee.

YOUR KITCHEN
A State Approved HOMEGAS system brings
Natural Gas Service to Kansas Farm Homes

*. Homegas Cooking
Clean, automatic; preferred in 92 out of 100 c.ty
homes, Your choice of CHAMBERS-the
world's finest, Moore's and Homegas ranges.
A,ll sizes, styles and prices.

.* Refrigeration
SERVEL Electrolux has no moving parts to
ever wear out and grow noisy-all others have.

SAVE SI,()()O�OO
By' the U. S. Government figures Homegas will
save you more than $1,000.00 over a 10-year

. period when used tnstead ofElectricity for cook-
..

"

Ing, refrigeration, water and. brooder heating!
\

I-IOMEGAS� INC.,

* Water Heating
Homegas Water heaters are fully automatic.
Homegas Dealers will also later have Servel
and Coleman Water heaters.

'* Homegas Heating
Your Dealer Offers a 'complete line of COLE
MAN floor furnaces and MOORE'S Radiant
Circulators. All can be automatically controlled
so that temperatures inside the house remain the
same, regardless of outside weather changes!

Dealers Everywhere
Every county in Kansas is covered by a thor
oughly trained Homegas Dealer.
WRITE today for name of nearest Dealer and
FREE CIRCULARS',

WICHITA 2. I{AN.

WHY? HOW?
Consult Your Local Scl100l Teacher or Administrator
Write for Material-State Teachers Assn., 315 N. 10th, Tope,lca

This issue of

KANSAS
FARMER

will be read by
more·.than

121,000
Farm Families
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Use DANNEN
'fCC, FEED!
;� Dannen Egg Feed . • •

"fortified with vital proteins,
minerals and vitamins • • •

can help your .pullets .and
�� ".

hens lay more eggs ... big
premium-size quality eggs.
A'hd this kind of heavy lay
ing means less feed cost per
dozen eggs produced
more profit for you.
Dannen Egg Feed, like

all other Dannen Feeds, not
.

only hasbeen 'scientifically
formulated to supply the in-

, ��e�.i�}!t� .YQ\lf �aY�fs \l�� :,
to mamtam top production
... but has been thoroughly
tested and proved both in
the laboratory and on the
farm!

So see your dealer for a
supply of Dannen Egg Feed
today!

Follow the Dannen Complete Feeding
Program For. Poultry!

For best results, develop your flock carefully all the way. Be sure

-to start your chicks on Dannen Chick Starter, then switch to
Dannen Chick Grower at 7 weeks. At 14 weeks, power your pullets
with Dannen Pullet Booster, and at 21 weeks, change to Dannen
)Egg Feed.

DANNEN MILLS
St. Joseph. M.ssouri

,
1

BUY

U. S. SAVINGS
BONDS

and

KEEP THEM

Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.

'I.'he Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 33 years,
Get the Facts-Write TODAY.

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina, Kanlas

Victory••• lnternational
Live Stock Exposition!
NOVEMBER 30 to DECEMBER 1, '1946

UNION STOCK YARDS-CHICAGO

================ $1 00,000 IN PRIZES================

America's. greatest live stock sbow will again return to tbe Intematlonal Ampbltbeatre--tbe
full Exposition in all departments-after a war-time lapse of live years.

Plan Now to Exhibit and Attend

Premium J.lsts are now available and will be mailed on application. Entries etose November
1. For carlots, NO"ember 28.

Spectacular Horse Shows Dally
International Grain and Hay Show
Nationa,l 4-H Club Congress

Huge Meats and Wool Show
National Sheep Shearing Contests

Cariots Fat Cattle, Sheep and Swine

Give Thanks
For Health

By CHARLES H. LERR1GO, M. D,

THANKS for health! A good senti
ment for Thanksgiving, for Christ
mas, - for your birthday, and for

every anniversary! When you give
thanks for health you may be prompted
by sentiment, but science gives you a

firm foundation. Vital statistics back
you up on every round.
Readers of Kansas Farmer who

haven't a. gray hair
in their vigorous
locks, still remem-

'! ber when the very
j name diphtheria

1 ����e�n�i�i�:teo/
j Antitoxin was a

.
'.: great remedy, cur
ing many cases, but
all too often evil
consequences re

mained a lifetime.
Today all of us un- Dr. Lerrlgo
derstand that no

.

one need be afraid of diphtheria, for
the children may find salvation in im
munization, free in most counties.
Typhoid fever is not absolutelyerad

Icated, but certainly well under con

trol. In the Spanish American war we

lost more men by typhoid fever than
from battle. But among themillions of
soldiers just demobilized any record of

typhoid was rare indeed, and that de
spite the worst environment any army
ever encountered. Much of the credit
must be gtvento the protection of fine
sanitary engineering. But back of it
all was 100 per cent vacctnatton of sol
diers and sailors in our camps before
ever they went out to fight.
But tuberculosis? No immunizing

vaccine or serum has yet been found.
The new remedies like Penicillin and
Streptomycin are not effective. In the
lands where our men fought, the dis
ease ra.ges worse than ever. We, in our

country, must continue the, old fight.
Our doctors, nurses, hospitals, boards
of health, aided by the 40-year-old
Christmas Seal are getting the disease
under control. Where it used to kill
four of us each year it now takes only
one. But even today the fact remains
that in every 10 minutes ticked away
by the clock some citizen of the United
States dies of tuberculosis. It Is a fight
that must be carried thru to a finish.
Much remains to be done and inval

uable service still comes from the
Christmas Seal. We are asked to help
the "Lamplighter" make it clear to

everyone that tuberculosis is curable
and preventable, and to do this by buy
ing and using the Tuberculosis Christ
mas Seals.

Can Avoid It
During the cold weather my teet get little red

Bores, and when rr.'y feet get warm those sores
do nothing but Itch. Later on they rub open
and water comes out. What can be done to stop
the Itching of the sores? What causes them?
M. T. W.

No doubt your feet are sensitive and
you get a condition similar to chil
blains. The itching in such cases is reo.

lieved by a lotion containing camphor,
tar or methol. I believe you will avoid
this trouble by wearing stout, roomy
shoes and woolen hose.

For Needles and. Pins
-

�.D<1n'.t throwaway 'your old lipstick
container. Instead save it to carry
needles or bobby pins_-E. H.

.
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Happy Days for
Sluggish Folks
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WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taBte, gassy discomfort,
take Dr, Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper agaln,
DR. CALDWELL'S iii thewonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepain prepara
tions in prescriptions to make-the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con

tained in Syrup Pepsin,
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only as dlrected.

DR. CAlDWEU'S
SENNA lAXATIVE �

CO"'AINID IN SYRUP PEPSII

-��4
COIN-SIZE SCREW DRIVER!

• Four-bladed, pocket sized
• •• made of rust-proof steel.
Comes on handy key chain.
Write for yours today. Fill
out the coupon below.

• Blatchford's Pellets • • •

compact, easy-to-feed right
from the bag ••• are a favor-
ite with feeders everywhere.
Calves and all young stock
go for, these taste-appealing
pellets ••• packedwith essen

tial vitamins, proteins and
minerals. See your dealer to
day for Blatchford's Pellet".
Send us the
coupon below
tor your FREE
copy of Blatch
ford's' Calf
Manual.

,PI.a....ad me FRE!;, Blalehford', lOMV
I.

o Poeket Screw Driver I'
, 0 Calf MaaD" aad Guide 10 RaitiDI YO-I'"I Slu.k .
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Wins Poultry Donors

Receipt. from the egg. Nancy Lee Rlchard.on, Kln.ley, is gathering here will
help defray college expense. later. Her laying Rock thl. year won her the .tate
4-H Club awar....La.t year .he was high In the county. She i. paying her way thru'.

college while .tlll In high .chool.

A1fOUNG high-school girl llvtng' at provement Association. The flock aver
Kinsley, was awarded first place age was 209 eggs to the hen, which M.
in the laying-flock division of -the .�. Seaton, poultry specialist at Kan

state 4-H Club j?oultry pr91ect tbis ·sas State College, says is very good.
year. 'She I� Ni£�l:y �e ·��hllF-!.lSOIh : Her -total laying-flock receipts last
The statltaward ineluded a trip'':to' the ',;year amounted to $1,244.98. After de
American Royal In �ansas City. ducting expenses, she buys all the feed
Li:vUtg In- town does not prevent her for her flock,' her' net' income Was

from carrying on a full scale 4-H pro- $739.18.
graqJ. ..·Nancy Lee' il'! ,starting her fourth A year ago Nancy Lee won the
poultry project this year. In addition county championship with a laying
he takes home economics projectsbe- flock. This year she was awarded' the

, ause-she thinks she also should know state title.. She has started another
ow to cook, sew and can.

"

,laying "flock this ·fall. Whether or not'
In 3' years she has accumulated a this flock wins more honors for her"
et valuation of $1,395.14. But the she does know that her layers Will help
oultry project is her favorite, and is her -save money for college expenses
roVidhi'g much of the money she is later.

'

aving for college. '

The size of her laying flock varied St d 0 P Ifrom 230 to 114 hens, a culling pro-
u y ur on ry

ram having been carried out. Pro- Three poultry scientists and 3 prac-uction on the birds was high enough tical poultrymen from Great Britain
o place her consistently toward the are touring the United States and Oan
op in the 4-H Club poultry-production ada studying methods being practicedontest sponsored by ·the extenston here.
ervice .and the Kansas Poultry Im- They will travel along the Atlantic

seaboard, thence into Canada, return
ing+Iater to Michigan, then to points
in the West and Northwest.

1
I

•

torage .. In, the Home
When remodeling this fall,

Kansas State College Extension
booklet, "Storage in Rural
Homes," will be foundmost help
ful. There are suggestions for
step-saving in every room, with
many illustrations. Please send
a post card to Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, if you
wish a free copy of this publi
cation.

-.

,

A Uganda Visitor
The government of Uganda has sent

its director of veterinary services to
the United States. While here he will
study the use of DDT on cattle to pre
vent disease and infections caused by
ticks and flies.
He will contact laboratories and cat

tlemen in search of data he can use to
advantage in Uganda's livestock in
dustry.Then he will head control work
in his own country.

foundation for a trouble-free
poultry hock is good breeding
stock, believes Mrs. Morris Rogers,
Republic county. She uses all

. O. P. males having records of more
han 300 eggs, and gets a hardy strain

I
I·
I
Ii·
'.1
.1
-.
,
-.
-r
-t
.J.

of pullets that is practically disease
free.
There were 225 pullets going into

the laying house this fall and Mrs.
Rogers was getting 70 eggs a day from
them by the latter part of October.

EOJ·Y-'O"U"., Popular Poultry,Tonic
A fine-looking flock generally doesn't just happen. A lot of
things go into it .•• good management, proper sanitation,
scientific feeding, alert flock care. All of these help to give
you a better, more profitable flock.

. So, it's wise to be on the lookout for birds in your flock
that need a "lift=' Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tab may help such
birds. Just mix this popular poultry tonic in wet or .dry
mash. Cost is low, too.
Thousands of poultry raisers use and recommend Avi

Tab. Many report how it helps birds "perk up=' Ask for
genuine Dr. Salsbury's Avi·Tab at hatcheries, drug, feed.
other stores, now.

•

•

•

•

A Nation-wide Poultry Service

Always ask lor "Dr. Salsbury's"-a
complete line. of poultry medicines,
fumigants, disinfectants, vaccines find
bacterins,
".tHall' Disinfecting with Par-O-San
Dr. Salsbury's Par·O·San makes Iay
ing house disinfecting easy, quick
and more pleasant. Has a pleasant
.odor. Efficient. Economical. Use as

!lpray or swab.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY are accepted in Kansas Farmer'

DIPAITMINT M • lEAVENWOITH. KANSAS

agonizing tortures of simple piles
threaten your job, or rob you of
your fun when you're at play. Now
you can get quick, safe, easy relief
from itching, burning and other
painful tortures of simple hemor
rhoids even when you're away
from the privacy of your home!
Thousands of pile sufferers use

and praise handy, convenient
Stuart's Pyramid Suppositories.
Easy to use, easy to carry, easy to

insert. Act instantly. Antiseptic,
soothing medication reduces
strain, helps tighten and draw up
flabby membranes, gently lubri
cates and softens dry, hardened
parts. Helps promote healing.
.Two sizes-60c and S 1.20 with
maker's money-back guarantee.
Get your genuine Stuart's Pyramid -

Suppositories at your drug store

today.
The world's. largesl manufacturer

of farmlight batteries



DIG PONDS, SILOS, DITCHES
Or Handle· Any Dirt-Moving Job

With the

Memeo Rolo-Grader
Automatically digs to regu
lated depth. Load can be

spread evenly or dumped
in pile. Bulldozes backward.
Simple to operate. Extra

heavy-duty construction.

Standard Angle Dozer Saves Labor
Hydraulically controlled.
Will operate straight ahead
or can be quickly adjusted
!o five different angles.
Simple to install. No chains
or pulleys. A real time and

money saver for any farmer.
Fits Ford-Ferguson, Inter
national Hand M, and VAC
Case.

WITH A DU.MORE LOADER

Saves manhours and eliminates hard, back

breaking work. Installed or detached in a few
minutes without changing tractor. Simple,
foolproof hydraulic operation. Four inter

changeable attachments: Manure fork, scoop,
hay fork and crane.

CARRIES
Fits International H & M, John Deere A & B, Allis-
Chalmers we, Minneapolis-Moline ZTU, Ford-Ferguson �nd other row
crop tractors. Write for free booklet, or see your local dealer.

Dealers-Write for Open Territories

PERRIN MACHINERY COMPANY
Phone 164 Peabody. Kansas

Will You Need Baling Wire?

F. F. A. and 4-H Can Hell} by Collecting Scrap

MEMBERS of 4-H Clubs and F. F.
A. Chapters well remember the
difficulty their dads had last

summer in getting bale ties. They also
know how little fencing, nails, staples,
corrugated sheet metal. and bolts and
nuts their dads were able to find. Now
they have an opportunity to do some

thing about it. At the same time, they
can put thousands of dollars into their
treasuries.
"Operations Scrap" affords them.

this opportunity. It is a scrap iron
collection contest planned by Sheffield
Steel, of Kansas City.
In a 6-state area, Sheffield is offer

ing $7,740 in awards to the 10 highest
4-H Clubs and 10 highest F. F. A.
Chapters in each state who participate
in the contest. That means $1,290 for
Kansas clubs and chapters alone. 'Club
or chapter scores will be computed
according to membership. Each 100
pounds of scrap per member is worth
one point. The small club or chapter
has just as much chance to win as the
larger one. Also, separate contests will
be held for 4-H and F. F. A. They will
not be in competition.
But award money is only part of the

inducement, according to C. E. Moore,
director of public relations for Shef
field. If these farm Youth organizations
collect the 50,000 tons of ·farm scrap
the company needs, it will mean more
than $300,000 in their treasuries from
scrap payments.
Rules of the contest appeared in an

advertisement in Kansas Farmer for
October 19. Clip the coupon and send
it to Sheffield. The company will for
ward official entry blanks to any 4-H
Clubs or..F. F. A. Chapters interested
in the contest. -

A Valuable Resource

Before the war a lot of scrap iron
went overseas. During the war we used
much scrap iron ourselves. But there
still is a lot of iron which is idle on the
farms. It is a valuable resource. There
is a larger percentage of pure iron in
scrap than in original iron are. It is
just as important to conserve this
natural resource as it is to conserve
our soil.
The only way Sheffield can get this

farm scrap is thru the regulae scrap
dealers over the country. With the
shortage of labor, scrap dealers must
depend on someone to bring this iron
to them. That is where the farm
youth organizations can step in and
collect a tidy sum for themselves.
Sheffield is an old.Midwest concern.

It had its beginning during the rail
road building era 58 years ago. But the
demand for agricultural equipment
governed its growth. That is why
Sheffield now is manufacturing more

bale ties than ever before in its history.
It also is making more fencing, staples,
nails and corrugated sheet metal. With
present ceiling prices, steel companies
can make more money producing other
items. It is a temptation to stop mak
ing. farm equipment and switch to
higher income products. But Sheffield
has increased production on these
farmer consumed materials. Besides
baling wire, fencing, nails and staples,
farm scrap sent to Sheffield will come
back to the farm in grain bins, farm
machinery, windmills, and many other
types of equipment.
It is important that club and chapter

members get an early start in "Opera
tions Scrap." Ordinarily Sheffield buys
enough scrap iron in the fall to Tun

thru the winter months, espectall,
January and February. It must b
collected before snow falls, making i
difficult to find scrap. That is why th
contest ends December 31.
But this year it has been impossibl

for the company to accumulate a back
log. "We are working on a hand-to
mouth existence," Mr. Moore pointe
out. "A severe shortage of scrap iro
could throw thousands of workers ou
of their jobs this winter. More tha
that, it would mean an even shorte
supply of necessary farm items an

equipment."
That is why the Sheffield company

urges club agents and leaders and F
F. A. supervisors to encourage partici
patton in "Operations Scrap." It wif
help make supplies available to th
farmers and put money in the youtl
organization treasuries. Time is run

ning short. Act now.
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Co-operation
Dear Editor: I have had the oppor

tunity to observe a lot of communit
life. I've traveled in neaely every state
in the Union, and in several foreign
countries of the world. I like America I

the best of all. I like the potentialitie
of Kansas, and I like what small com
-munlttes could offer if they would thr
the co-operation of every individual'
efforts.
To point out what I . mean by co

operation, I'll give an example. Durin
the recent war I served on an atrcraf
carrier. If .we could compare it .to a

imaginary bulldtngThat could stand i
any small community, it would b
about 1% blocks long, 60 feet wide an
3 stories high. On that ship serve
about 900 Americans. They serve

working together-all reltgions, al
creeds, all nationalities. The rich, th
poor, the good, the bad, the educated,
the uneducated. Preachers, doctors
lawyers-men from all walks of life co

operating together.
Co-operating for the good of the shi

as a whole, co-operating with the othe
ships of the fleet. Co-operating with '

the soldiers in their foxholes-all co

operating with the farmers who fe
them-all co-operating with God t
save humanity.
Think of the great comeback rura

communities could make if every in
dlvidual in every organization in ever) .

small community would get together
for the good of the community as a

whole, and encourage others to join
their organizations.-Clifford C. Case,
Riley Co.
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Hold State Corn Show
The first Kansas State Corn sh6vir wi!

be held at Manhattan, November 20 '

21 and 22. It will be held in the US
building, 4th and Humboldt streets
Corn growers may show yellow 0

white hybrid corn, yellow or whit

open-pollinated corn, and popcorn
Judging will be in 2 divisions: Junio
division, for 4-H Club members and Fu
ture Farmers of America; and senio
division, for adult farmers. A total 0

124 cash prizes and ribbons will b
awarded.
In addition to the show there will b

2 luncheons featuring nationally know
speakers, commercial corn exhibits
educational exhibits, corn show dane
and floor show, a huge parade at

p. m., November 21, and $400 in cas I
and merchandise as special prizes.
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"Operations Scrap"
Send this coupon to "Operations Scrap" in care o�:
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

For 4-0 Clubs and F. F. A. Chapters Only
I want to be the first to present full information to my club or chapter

and urge its entry into "Operations Scrap" competition. Send complete
details.

'•
•
•
•

Signed

o Officer o Member of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .

Name of Club or Chapter.

Address. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '1' •••••••• 00 •••••••

t

Number of Members in Club or Chapter
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In a nation-wide survey among carpenters, 92 out
of every 100 reporting said they owned Disston saws,

The reasons these experts give for such outstanding
preference are that Disston saws are faster cutting,
do finer work, require less frequent sharpening
and last longer,
Ask your Hardware Retailer to show you Disston
Hand Saws-you will see why they are the choice
of. the men who use them in their trade,

'f9_''''''-.'
"M

Also ask your Hardware merchant for a

nFREE COpy of the Disston Saw, Tool and
File Manual which .tells how to use and
are for tools. or write t� us direct.

• ••••

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, INC.
1114 T.oon,. Pbll"olphl. 35.. P•• , U. S. I.'
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The Quintuplets have always relied on
'M;,usterole for coughs, sore throat and ach
ing muscles from colds. It instantly start�to bring wonderful, Iong-luating relief I
Musterole helps break up painful surface
congestion, too. A White, stainless rub
just rub it on chest, throat and back.
In 3 Strengths: Child's Mild Musterole

for average baby's skin. Regular and
Extra Strength for grown-ups.
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Case, BACKACHE,

LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

Of Tired Kidneys
If backache and leg pains are making youmiser

able, don't just complain and do nothing about
them. Nature may be warning you that your kid
neys need attention.
The kidneys are Nature's chiefway of taldng ex

cess acids and poisonous waste out of the blood,
They help most people pass about 8 pints a day.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters don't

work well, poisonous waste matter atays in the
bk.od.These poisons may start nagging backaches,
rheumatic pains, leg pains, 10s9 of pep and energy.
getting up nights, swelllns, puffiness under the eyes,
headachesanddizziness.Frequentol'scantypasSagef
with smarting and burning sometimes shows there
is something wrong with your kidneys 01' bladder.
Don't wait I Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

a stimulant diuretic, used succeasfuly by millions
for over 40 years. Doan's give happy relief and will
help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from the blood. Get Doan'. Pills.
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MORE, OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES IN

NE�y�
HYDRAULIC LOADER
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lity without compnClted mech.nilm.. No p.rt

l'louttted above tractor.No clutch�., g•• rs, belt.,
abl... Few., parts -lower upkeep. E y. n

weight distribution. Cln be debched in th,"

..Inulot. T.,led 10 2850.pound.. Equipped

,...---:--1
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WYAn M'G. CO.
".Ia)oMwi<" Hoy Tools SIM. 1903
.,...t. &.-74, Salina, �n...

Flying
Farme.as

A S MANY as 30 planes in one group
1'1. flew with the Kansas Flying

Farmer Air Parade over the state
October 21, 22 and 23. Flying Farmers
termed it a huge success. It demon
strated the possibility of safe flight of
large numbers of planes flown by ordi
nary civilian pilots. It stirred up a lot
of enthusiasm for personal flying. All
along the way the Flying Farmers
were greeted with bands, breakfasts,
lunches, cigars and hearty hellos.
Altho the Air Parade was scheduled

first for October 7, 8 and 9, it was post
poned because of rainstorms which
flooded much of the western end of the
state. But its revival 2 weeks later was
carried thru with precision. There was

hardly any time-lag for landings and
take-offs. Some of the Flying Farmers

, joining the parade report it was good
for them, too,A bit hesitant at first to
fly with the large group, the less expe
rienced pilots soon were coming in

r.ight with' the rest of them. It was

good practice. The intention was orig
inally to have just one Air Parade, a
year. But some of the Flying Farmers
are talking about another tour before
a year has ,passed.. ' ,', ,

The parade started from Dodge City
on Monday'with 7 planes, went south-,
west to'Johnson, where more flyers
joined the group: From Johns,o'n on the
size of the group varied from 15 to 'SO,
planes, a few over 20 completing the
tour;
... '

From Johnson to Goodland, Colby,
Oberlin and Norton, the Flyin'g Farm
ers encountered good weather. Stay
ing at Norton overnight" they had
breakfast the following day at Phil
lipsburg. The next flight was to Hays,
then to Larned, where they had a band
out to greet the parade. After lunch
at Larned, the Air Parade went to
Stafford, where it was delayed about
1% hours by low ceilings. It didn't
stop the parade, but it was necessary
to by-pass Kingman and Pratt.
Airplane manufacturers at Wichita

entertained the group with a dinner at
the Lassen hotel Tuesday night. After
breakfast the following morning at
Wilson field, they found all planes un

tied and ready to go. It was typical of
the reception received all along the
tour, they report.
Altho they had just finished break

fast, more doughnuts and coffee were

waiting at Newton. After stops at Mc
Pherson and Salina, the Air Parade
doubled back west to Beloit, where
another band and luncheon awaited
them. The last afternoon's flight was
to Concordia, Belleville and Hiawatha,
where the Air Parade stopped for the
night.
The original plan was to complete

the tour at Topeka, but a convention
in town that week made it impossible
to find accommodations.
One result of the tour was the addi

tion of 17 new members to the Kansas
Flying Farmers' Club. It further
strengthened this group's position in
the national association as the strong
est single chapter.

,

New members are Tony Stegman,
Frank Mantzke, Hugoton; Walter J.
Trachsel, Goodland; O. O. Brown, Ber
nard Ziegeimeir, J. O. Gunnels, Dan
Schroeder, Abe T. Friesen, Arthur
Imhof, Lowell Crabb, Colby; Alvin
Gursthert, Oberlin; Buford 'Scott,
Johnson; Don Von Schriltz, Healy;
Edwin Keither Thomson, Burdett;
L. E. Longstreth, Towanda; Leroy
Moss, Neil Fuller, Beloit.
All along the line the Flying Farmer

Air Parade stirred up a lot of good will
for the group.

New Recipe Booklet
"Easy Meat Recipes" is the

title of an attractive 40-page
booklet recently published by
the National Livestock andMeat
Board. It is colorfully illustrated
and contains more than 75 up
to-the-minute recipes for beef,
veal, pork, lamb, variety meats
and sausage, recipes for using
lard, .and. other .perttnent sug
gestions for the housewife. Ar
rangements have been made to
have a free copy of the booklet
sent to those who request it.
Please address Farm Service
Editor, Kanaas Farmer, Topeka.
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Its Mild.. .Its Tasty. ..
A JOY IN ANY PIPE!

Load up your pipe with Prin�e Albert
and learn for yourself why P.A. is called

the National Joy Smoke

• "I've smoked P. A. for
years," says Mr. Leigh S.
Taylor. "The fact that P.A.
is specially treated to re

move harshness and bite
means a lot of comfort to
me. No wonder it's called
the National Joy Smoke I"
R. J. Reynohla Tub. Co .• WIDston-Solem, N.O.

tor -pipesVor roll-your-owns�

�INeE ALBERT
Tune in Saturday Nights N. B. C, Prince Albert's

"GRAND OLE OPRY"

•ANt.,.A"Ima' Sorum., Vaccl"e.
Baderln., Pharmaceutlcall
511 YOUR ANCHOR DEALIR

, ,
'
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FROM THE WORLn'S LARGEST SERUM PLANT



We have grown and processed thousands ofbulh�l.
of Laubers Blue Valley Hybrids for Corn Belt
farmers. These great hybrids have won UI thtiu.
sands of customer friends ••• but we sincerely be.
lieve that this year's seed crop is the greatest lineand highest quality seed ever produced on LauberSeed Farms. You'll want to try it this year.

Just take a pencil and mark a dot
where you live on the map below.
Cut out the map, write a note tell.
ing us the type of fields you want
to plant In (high land, low land,
etc.}, Mail this information to me.
I'll send you, absolutely free, a
list of the highest yielding hybrids
for your farm.

A COMPLETE LINE
OF TESTED HYBRIDS
for The Corn 8eltl,

Write f�r':M:, H,ew
Hy"r"d·('.,r�fllre
Giv.. complele' Inf"'m�.tion aboul aJl Ibe hvbrill.
on chari. W rice for. f roe
copy lodav.· :.: ',' , ..

DEALER AGENTS
I have an auractlve "rop.
olilion for deale ... Wrlle
for delalll lodav.

EARLY MID·SEASON FULL.SEASO"!
ZONE I lIt 9]'

4]16
ZONE 2 lit 21] 413

4]1' 206
119 213 313

ZO�E3
.

t]t 413 U.S. r]
4]16 601 .212 IWh't�222. (Whit.) 306 222A Whit '.

M.d.l"
• I

.� 213 413 31]
\ ZONE .. \

'" 601 u.s. I]93' 306 222 (Whit.)
.I.! 4]16 222A (Whit.)

222. (Whit.)

ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS AD
The but varletlel ••• the but kernell
alwaYI leU Ollt early. Write today. Tell
UI how many bu.hell you ...nt go..etved. We'll .end tOu • convenIentorder blank to comp ete your order.

LAUBER SEED FARMS
H.", ......r, Ow•., GENEVA. NEBRASKA

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
•

To Help Your Country and

Help Yourself in Later Years

-SERVING YOU THROUGH SCIENCE-

GET
�

and you get boots with

uhouse-slipper" comfort!

U. S. Rubber Company Engineers developed the
"Cleatred" sole to give your boot the sure grip of
a tire tread! "U. S." boots are leak-tested like
an inner tube so they're 100% waterproof!
Strong, multi·ply construction for wear

••• famous "U. S." Rocker Last
for comfort!

UNI"�-D STATES RU.• BER COMPA·MY
ROCKEFELLER CENTER NEW YORK
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��AII Agog" Over Congress
(Oontinued from Page 6)

r

trader" where the tariff is involved,
the two have very similar viewpoints.
Hope has been advocating the "two

price" system for surplus farm com
modities; is a strong believer in soil
conservation; primary interest in his
district is wheat, with cattle second,
grain sorghums probably third. In the
House he is one of the members of the
Republican steering committee; is
secretary of the House Republican
caucus; has the respect and confidence
of Democrat as well as Republican col-
leagues. Hope generally is regarded as
having a more national viewpoint than
Representative Flannagan, of Vir
ginia, whom he succeeds as chairman,
and is a better harmonizer. He co

operated with both Jones and Flanna
gan during their chairmanships, prob
ably is more international-minded
than most of his colleagues from the
Central West.

Has the Inside Track

On the Senate side another Kansan,·
Senator Arthur Capper, by seniority
and by reason of his nearly three dec
ades of voicing and leading the "farm
viewpoint" in the Senate, should have
the inside track for the chairmanship
of the Senate Committee on Agricul
ture and Forestry. He has served on
the committee since 1919; was head of·
the "Farm Bloc" in the Senate in the
Twenties, during the 10-year fights
for the McNary-Haugen farm legisla
tion. Only the fact that Senator
Charles McNary, of Oregon, came to
the Senate 4 months ahead of Senator
Capper kept him from being chairman
under the Harding, Coolidge, and
Hoover administrations.
Consumer groups and some of the

agricultural trade interests may stage
a drive for Senator George Aiken, of
Vermont.

The senior Kansas senator also is
ranking Republican on the Senate
Foreign Relations, District of Colum
bia, and Claims committees. The last

.

named is virtually abolished under the
reorganization act approved by the
Congress last spring; however, the
committee set-up in the Senate will be
considerably revamped from· that pro
posed in the LaFollette-Monroney act.
Aside it might be noted that both La
Follette and Monroney are decidedly
"Labor-minded" and put thru a reor
ganization of both branches, which,
turned over to the Labor committees
more power over taxation (via Social
Security) than Congress is expected to.
continue. Probabilities are that the
Senate and the House rules finally will
return Social Security legislation to
the Finance and Ways 'and Means
committees, because of the taxing fea
tures involved in this legislation.
Senator Vandenberg, of Michigan, is

expected to head the Foreign Rela
tions Committee in the Senate. Resi
dents of Washington want Senator
Capper to take the District of Colum
bia chairmanship, and will have the
aid of the Aiken supporters in trying
to persuade the veteran Kansan farm
senator that he should take the Dis
trict instead of the Agriculture chair
manship. However, as Senator Cap
per's primary Interest in Congress has
been in agriculture, he probably will
insist upon the Agriculture post.

Farm Problem Back Again
That the "farm problem" will be

"back in the lap of Congress before the
2-year life of the Eightieth Congress
ends generally is anttctpated, It is al
most certain to be back in full bloom
in the succeeding Congress. Surpluses·
of cotton, tobacco and wheat already
are in sight, altho surplus wheat in
markedly price-depressant volume is
not likely in the coming 2 years-altho
possible in the fall of 1948.
The matter of price will not be so

pressing for another 2, probably 3,
years. Congress has enacted legisla
tion already promising support prices
(generally at 90 per cent of parity) for
most farm commodities for 2 calendar
years after the formal presidential
proclamation or congressional resolu
tion declaring the end of the war. Such
action is regarded as certain some
time during 1947.

However, the potato program for
1947 indicates plainly how the present
administration expects to handle the_
promised price supports. The national

goal is set at 2,669,800 acres for 1947,
which is 116,000 acres below acreage
planted in 1946; is expected to produce.
a crop of 375,000,000 bushels. This has
been broken down into state goals.Goals for individual farms will be es
tablished 'thru county agricultural
conservation committees.
Following is the significant state

ment from the Department in an
nouncing the national and state goals:
"Only growers who plant within

their (allotted) acreage goals will be
eligible for price support under the De
parfment's 194.7 price-support pro
gram for potatoes, Department offi
cials said."

As was predicted some time ago, the
potato program announcement is the
"trial balloon" for the promised 2
years of price supports promised. The
sentence quoted is not part of the offi
cial proclamation, but is what "Department officials said" in the press release
announcing national and state goals.It is the policy that will be followed if
the protests are not too strong.
If the production limitations for potatoes ar.e accepted by growers with

out too much protest, the same pro
gram will be followed in other price
support programs.
The price-support programs will be

only a part of production-control pro
grams for all commodities for which
price supports have been promised,
and for which price supports will be
established. And price supports will
have to be covered by appropriations
yet to be made. .

I"

Potato goal for Kansas has been set
at 20,800 acres, including 5,200 acres
of early commercial; ·for MiSSOUri, 37,-
700 acres, including 3,700 early com
mercial.

IJttle Imps of Gloom
"Dellation" psychology for 1947

continues to prevail in Washington of
ficial circles-results of the November
election have only added to the little
imps of gloom that haunt Washingtonlike the gremlins chased the pilots dur
ing World War n.
Sample is the statement from the

BAE "Livestock and Wool Situation"··'
report released this month, which
states:
"Consumer incomes are expected to

continue high at least thru early 1947,
and, with the relatively small supplies
of hogs in the spring· and summer of
1947, hog prices are likely to continue
well above support lev.els thruout most

'

of the hog-marketing year
.

"Meat production in 1946 a bil-
lion pounds under the 22.9 billion
pounds produced in 1945.... In 1947';
production of meat will be at least as
large as in 1946 and may be larger.
Cattle marketings are likely to con
tinue large thruout winter and spring,
as many producers believe that the
high prices now prevailing will not be
continued into 1947-48 ... high prices
for hogs and prospective lower prices
for corn.••."
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Statistical summary last month
noted-c-
Prices received by farmers, 243

(1909-14 equal 100) ; prices paid, 200;
parity ratio, 122; wholesale prices
food, 204; retail prices food, 221; farrn
wage rates, 390; weekly factory earn-.
ings, 384. Ratios: corn-hog, 9.1, com
pared long-time average 12.1; butter-·
fat-feed, 25.7, compared 24.7; milk
feed, 1.31, compared 1.29; egg-feed,
11.7, compared to 13.8. .

"Mo..I"
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Useful Tips
Rubber, crutch tips, obtainable at

lO-cent stores, may be used over the
end of a hammer to tap out dents in
fenders, or they make good grips on
the handle end of a screw driver. They
are good over chair legs to protect pol- :
ished ,dOor.-E. R. K. " '

'
,

QUICK. SAFE. SURE
THE EASY WAY TO KILL

(Continued from Page '1)

�aU Midwest
�onferenee

I

I'

• "Our combine broke down the first
Week of harvesting. The broken part
was welded with our new Miller A.C.
Welder and the combine was back in
operation in less than an hour.
''Without ourMiller wewould have lost

at least 7 hours. Add it up! 2 hours for
removing and replacing the part-2
hours to town and back-with luck, only
a three-hour wait at the welding shop.
Yes sir LOur Miller saved 7 heurs-sisn't
that the same as finding it?"
It's easy to operate. The Miller

"Swing Lock" "heat selector gives you
the proper heat for each Job. It meets
aU, requirements, for operation on your
REA and rural power line. Two sizes":"
130 amiieres or 180 amperes.

� til. Hw MIII.r Farm W.ld.r at
your deaI.r'a or writ. lor Ir.. d..
acrlptlv. IoId.i.

'

lowing this, Prof. H. ,E. Wichers,' of
the college, will talk on "F,arm Houses
for Tomorrow." Mrs. Verne Alden,
Wellsville, vice-president of the Kan
sas Home Demonstration Council, will
discuss, "An Attractive Home In Bal
anced Farming."
In the rural youth section, Roger

Regnier, assistant state 4-H Club
leader, will preside. Velma MCGaugh,
also an assistant state 4-H Club
leader, will talk on "Youth Works in
the Community." L. R. QUinlan, from
the Department of HoI'ticulture at the

, college,will discuss, "Attractive Farm-
, ,

" steads," A�4 there.will 'be 'a' session 'Qn
officers' , training. 'In' the evening tnene

, w�ll M a .dlnner ror-rura; youth, with
':r. Harold, Johnson,:' state: 4-H Club

,

l�ader;;,� charge, of the program,
'

',',At 8:�O o'clockin the evenlngvOhes
t.er C. Davis' Will present his address
on" "Int�rrelationship 'of Agriculture
arid Industry and Their Future," in the
main. arena of the city auditorium.
Music will be provided by the Topeka
High School orchestra. Following this
there will be a big rural youth party.

Another Full Day
The p;bgr8.� 'for the second day,

Friday, December 6, is just as com

plete and interesting as the drst day.
There will be a general assembly at
9:15 o'clock in the morning with L. C.
Williams, assistant dean and director,
Division of Extension, Kansas State
College, presiding. First talk will be,
"How to Make Over Your House," by
Prof. H. E. Wichers. Then will come a

panel discussion on, "lnterrelatiQnship
of Agriculture and Industry-Now and
in the Future." On this panel will be
R. A. Walker, director of Institute of
Citizenship, Kansas State College, as
chairman; C. O. Hardy, AssoCiation of
Commerce, Chicago, 111.; W. E. Grimes,
he8.d�of the Department of Economics
and ,Sociology, Kansas State College;
Mrs. P. H. Edgar, Topeka, a farm
homemaker; and Henry S. Blake, To
peka, vice-president and general man� ,

ager of the Capper Publications, Inc.
Rural Youth Luncheon
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There will be a special luncheon at

noon for rural youth, with comments
by Georgiana Smurthwaite, state home
demonstration leader, from the college.
Again this second afternoon the con

ference will divide into 3 sections. Pre
siding in the agricultural section will
be Dean R. I. Throckmorton. First
subject will be, "Future Dairying in
Future Kansas," by F. W. Atkeson,
head of the Department of Dairy .Hus
bandry, Kansas State College. "Func
tions of Livestock in a Balanced Farm
Program," will be presented by Dr.
A. D. Weber, head of the Department
of Animal Husbandry, Kansas State
College. Then A. G. Pickett, Depart
ment of Animal Husbandry, will dis
cuss, "Essentials for a Profitable Utili
zation of Pasture and Roughage." Fit-

'j ting right into the picture then will be

FREE "Rol ';"'0;'." Bu;iJ./�". :0,,8 '......,..,.:' &r a ,talk byC.Jl. Elling,' Extension Ani- '

u. S. �.;;'I; 01 '.fe,/o,: W,It. 10' you, cop.y, n_. mal Husbandryman;' flj9m the co:pege,
...... ,.K,.R.OC.;mp�ny, II R"; O'�'"

.on "Goals to Aim for in Swine Produc-
.. ,... - ' tion." . .�. ,

sDP�r"I,.tn."lfl8.�.d, " O"hIO,
" ,,'_ ,

1IIIl!.,
,,',"_'" ,

..
_ "Qyer in the ll!)me economics section, .

'Mrs. Mary �tEigl�r; Sb.awne� county
home demonstrating agent, Topeka,
.Will: preil1ae" L. F. Payne will talk on

.

"Poultry' in a 'Balanced Farm Pro
gram." L., R. Quinlan will diSCUSS,
"More Attractive Farmsteads." Then
Mrs. Garnette Tyler, home economist,
Kansas Power and Light Company,
Topeka, will discuss, "Electricity in
the Home." "

Heading up the rural youth section
will be Velma McGaugh. R. A. Walker,
director-of the Institute of Citizenship,
Kansas Sta,te College, will diSCUSS,
"Youtb.'s Place in the Modern World."
Then Miss McGaugh will explain,
"How to Have Interesting Meetings in
Rural Life Organizations."
Governor Andrew F. Schoeppel.will

preside at the general assembly in the
main arena of the city .auditortum at
8 o'clock Fridll:Y evening, December 6 .

, - RATS
You'lI'lind K·R.O quick acting. It's con.

stantly checked to maintain highest killing
power. Made' of rtfl squill, 'it's saftr to usc

around children, livestock, pets, and poultry,
K.R.O kills rats or your money back! IN 2

FORMS .•. K·R"O Bis-Kits (nothing to

mix) ar 35c and $1 ... K·R·O Powder (enough
to make 200 baits) only 75c. A� most drug,
feed, and 5�d stores.

..616 "

Yeil Where Black Leaf 40
. i. used according t9 direc
tiona,ehicken.Jice and feather.

'.' HYDRAULIC FARMHAND
FORAGE FORK REMOVES
HALF TON AT A BITE

Farmers In
many states

rego{� J"i��sg
from a stack

:nn�!o���fn
a haliFhour;
working

alone I Others
also use HY·
DRAULIC

,.ft.wt,.
to haul hay,
straw, corn
fodder. etc.,
to barn or

�:� l�tl:a�
and unload

t�c��st>!fe
'FARM·
HAND lifts
21 feet; 3,000
pound load.
One hand,
fully hy
draulic

operation;
easy as drlv-

b"n,yafi��
loader'wlth
overhead
bridge Of
steel that

levels loads,
prevents
twisting
frame of
machine or
tractor,

�� �J.g.�Efyg're<:Jllg ��Ii�w.�Da�ft¥hh���\:
your tlggest, heaviest jobs for a lifetime. None has
begun to wear out In 1 years use. For haying, har
vesting, manure loading, and dozens of other jobs,
Does many men's work; costs less than one man's
wages for 2 months.

SEND POSTCARD TODAY FOR ILLUSTRATED
FOLDER AND NAME OF NEAREST DEALER.

Buy United States Savings Bonds -

S'II'"
minds its

P,S and Q,s
p. for Potency
Q for Quality·

SEAPEPJjlindsits"P's"and"Q's"
at every step in production.Every
'batch is laboratory tested at every
turn ... complete physical and
chemical tests for purity and pal
atability. If any oil fails to come

up to our rigid specifications,

even in some slightparticular, it is
.

rejected. SEA PEP is also contin

uously "chick-tested:' Thus you
are assured a feeding oil of guar·
anteedpotency and assured quality.
A potency for every purpose ..

,

in 55 gal. drums and 5 gal. cans.

VAN CAMP LABORATORIES
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But let the good old corn adorn
The hills our fathers trod;
Still let us, for his golden corn,
Send up our thanks to Godl

Whittier-The Corn Sons

THE HILLS that many a Pilgrim plowed have long since
been washed into the ocean.' The prairie farms of many
later settlers have blown away. If America had to depend
upon that land today, there would be no abundant har
vests-and Thanksgiving would have disappeared along
with the top soil.

But America is still a land of plenty-and Thanks
giving a day of meaning-because God gave us enough
land. We've had land enough to waste while we learned
how to take care of the rest. Now we must take care of
the good soil that's left if America is to remain a land of
plenty and Thanksgiving.
If you live on the land, you know there are still things

you can and should do to increase its fertility. Still other
things you can do to conserve soil for the future.

When you have done these things, you will have more
than bigger harvests on better land. You will also have
the satisfaction of knowing you helped keep America the
land of Thanksgiving-a land where people have the
plenty that comes only from productive soil.

FOR FULL PRODUCTION
USE LAND AND WATER WISELY

See your
Soil Conservation District Supervisor, or

Farmer Committeeman (AAA) or County Agent

Prepared by the Advertising Council and approved
by the U. S, Department of Agricult.ure

This advertisement contributed by this magazine as a public service

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

What is the outloolc f01' the numbel'S
of hens and pullets on [arms d),lr'ing
the wintm' and spring months ?-M, M.

ACcording to a recent estimate by
the U, S, Department of Agriculture,
for the entire country the number of
potential layers on farms on October
1 was about -one tenth smaller than a

year earlier, altho the number was
still about one tenth larger than the
1940-44 average, Hatchery production
for the first 9 months of 1946 was about
one fourth smaller than for the same

period last year. About one fifth fewer G St ch'chickens Were raised this year than as 0noma
last year, which is the smallest num- Relieved in 5 minutes or double your money backbel" since 1940 and slightly smaller than When ercees stomach acid eaueea painful, suffocatInK .as,
the 193_9.-44 average. Ti:)ese esttmates ;�f':tt�.�'��h ·��dr:I��:�u�;,!"'1��" ��·,::v.\:rm�[r:,,�I�;�':�Would

.

indicate substantially ·fewer' medlCin.. 'llf.:e tho•• 'In. Belt-ana Tablets, No laxative,
cbfckens on farms on January 1,1947. �:it��Sr�[��·o���ftt; � :/flc':.'l ���'�d�'i...rron07

Marketing
Vie,vpoillt
By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; George

l\Iontgomery, Feed Grains; Paul L.
Kelly, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.
There are frequent reports that farm

ers ure holdi,ng wheat to defer income
into the new tax year. Will t·his mean
shU1'ply lowel' wheat prices after Jan
uary 1 ?-D. P.

During the winter and spring, wheat
prices may ease downward from cur
rent levels, especially if prospects are

good for the 1947 crop. However,
sharply lower prices are not expected.
Total stocks of wheat on October 1,
1946, were 956 million bushels com

pared to 1,030 millions a year earlier.
Use of wheat has been large, altho not
as large as the record disappearance
last year:'

.' ,

.: From now on; use of wheat for live
stock feed will be' smaller than .in re
gent seasons, but exports will continue
large during' the winter, .Apparently
boxcars will not be available for mov
ing wheat to market at anyone time:
If the 1947 winter wheat is expected to
be large, wheat prices J11ay be lower
by late spring, but sharply lower
prices are not in prospect so long as
the

.

Government i,s. 'buying for export.
I have a lot of firet-clas« silage and

alfalfa hay. Under the presew: p1'ice
situation, what size and quality cattle
would utilize this feed to best advan
tage Y If I fed gmin, I would have to
buy it and if I cal'ried them th1"lt the
summel', I WQldd have to 1'ent the
g1·uss.-M. S.

A wintering program would' seem to
fit your situation best. Profits from a

wintering program usually come from
a price margin and from a gain in
weight. There probably will be less
price margin than usual this year.
Stockers and feeders usually advance
in price from fall to spring, but prices
already are high and little advance
from present levels can be expected,
On the other hand, there is little chance
that prices will decline until after the
grazing season begins next spring.
Since a price advance cannot be ex

pected, emphasis should be on buying
cattle that will gain in weight. Avoid
ing cattle that are already carrying'
considerable flesh and also avoiding
the kind that are so poor in quality
they will not do well would seem desir
able. Buying young, thrifty, medium
to-low good grade cattle that are in
their flesh, wintering on the kind
of feed you have, and selling in late
March or early April when demand for
cattle to go on grass is strong would
seem to fit your situation,

I am thin/dng' of bnying some pigs
of weaning age to feed out. What do
you expect hog prices to do between
now and next summer ?-C, N. F.

Now that price controls are off, the
hog market is expected to follow more

nearly the usual seasonal pattern,
During the next 2 months, the 1946
spring pig crop will be moving to mar
ket in' volume. Seasonally lower prices
are probable during this period. As
marketings taper off during F'ebruar'y
and March, prices probably will ad
vance seasonally. This fall's pig crop,
which will provide the market supply
from April to June, will be small. The
market supply of sows next summer
also will be small. Thus, with rela
tively small market supplies of hogs

. from April to September, a favorable
market is expected during that period.
Unless there should be a serious busi
ness recession, hog prices are expected
to hold above $20 during the period
from April to September.

CHICKENS
HAVE

COLDS?
�1���nYI�� :���� 'accu���:�t��� :�
tile nostrils and uu-oat. Usc in
drinking water. spray over Hock
or apply to Individual birds, See
your dealer. If he doesn't have
Medel, order direct. .

8 oz. bottle only 75c.

,n . For .Worms
.1 )c." -

NI otine Tabs for

.• Use Eatst��[S<irh��r';ke;s .aiid t.l'�����the trea m
f cal worms an

I'for expulsion. 0 Iiis)" to ,give. FilII
I
n-

: round. worms ..

i hed: See .your 4e� er..
structtons fur!" 8

. . .'

or order dtrect- .' Tab.' 'Dnly $1.00.
100 ,rheno-�llc:�II:: Tabs onh" ,$2,II,q.
3110' Pheno-., l,l : ..

DANNEN IIULLS. St. Jasep!I, lIio.
£clAtftillA Fanm
REMEDIES

FOR LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

Investigate the
Advantages of
the WORKMASTER

The Workma.ter Is master of tough
lifting nnd Ioadfng jobs. It speeds up. this
type or work , .. saves back and muscles
. . , and the need of hired hands. FItB
any tricycle type tractor, Is extremely
ea"y to handle ... easy to attach or de
tach. Most economteal loader of ItB kind
on the market. Works off the belt pulley ,

of the tractor's engine . . . no power
pumps to fall.

The Workmaster can be converted Into
the Hayms.ter-lO ... hay stacker- loader
. . . by purchase of a tew conversion
parts. Also with the \\'orkmastcr you can
own the RUeK RAKE attachment and
the In·I.I,DOZER attachment. two other
labor-saving New Method Implements,
Write us, today, for complete Informa
tion. care of Dept. KF-11.

130 EGGS A DAY
INSTEAD 'OF 23

Mrs. VVm. J. Turvey: poultry raiser In the far
north state of Waahlng ton. tells an interesting
story of Increaseci egg prortuctton. She says:
"I have 178 chlcltens. In November, their ap

pearance was poor, and I was getting 19 to 23
eggs a da y. I started gJ vlng Don Sung in their
fced. Now. in December. I am getting 130 eggs
a day. anti my Ilock is livelier and looks much
better. Surprised isn't the word-I'm really
amazed at the change tn my flock."
Will you do as well? We don't know. But we

do know that you mnstn't expect eggs from hens
that are weak, under-v ltu.llzed and lazy. When
flocks are deficient in manganese. and other
essential elements which laying hens require,
and which are necessary to pep-up egg produc
tion, Don gung supplies these essential mineral
supp!emen ts. It does not force or hurt the hen tn
any way. Why not try Don Sung tor vour- Ilock ?
Send 50c for a trial package (or $1 for the large
size holding 3 times as much) to Burrull-Duggen
Co" 936 Postal Station Bldg .. Indianapolis. 4,
Ind. Don Sung must show you a profit or your
money will be refunded. Start giving Don Sung
to your flock now.

"
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KANSAS FAIMEI • BABY CHICKS
Grtlllth'H Gold �Iatlnl: chicks. Immedlate-

ft'oao ·8ATIC future delivery. Bred 20 years to make extra
One Four One Four profitable layers. Quick maturing fryers. POBt-

Words Isaue Issues Worcla IlIIII1e Iisues paid with cash. $1.00 f:l'r 100 det'l0Sit. balance
10 ......U.OO ,8.20 18 •••••• ,1.80 $11.Til COD plus post'We. $12. a per 100. arred, White
11 ...... 1.10 3.112 111 •••••• 1.110 11.08 Rocks. Reds. yandottes, Orplngtons, Austra-
12 ...... 1.20 3.M :1:::::: I:�g 11.'0 ���tfi':;xL:1&i.R*�it���'k�����':-t Grlffith's Hatch-
13 ...... 1.30 '.111 11.72
it ...... 1..0 ' .•8 22•••••. 2.20 T.o.
15 ...... 1.110 '.80 23 ...... 2.30 T.M (loombH Hy-Llne Chick •• Bred like hybrid corn.
16...... 1.80 11.12 U ...... 2••0 T.1I8 18:o��ep!�"g�al ����rs, ts:ca�V��:sol'1l�blk���r;;!IT ...... 1.TO 11." 211...... 2.110 8.00

pullets house In fair Hy-Llnes laid 30-54% more

DI8PLAY KATIC �f;t� tJ�...�s�tP��eb�:���o�? *Or�t!a[��y :b�g::,rg;
Odtumn One Four Column One Four & Son. Box 6. Sedgwick. Kansas.
Incbea Is.ue Issue. Incbel 118ue I.luea

, �'t��o�t��fe�:-y�?"':'�1�!'Big'tiir��:g�:'r·b��"' .........90118.80 2 ......$lIUO I IIT.:IO'
1 ...... 9.80 33;80 3 .•.••. ·29.'0 '100.80 horns. $8.9.w pullets. $10.95: ROl\ks. Reds, .oe-Llveotoek Ad. No' '801d oil .Word B.oll 'p,lngtonB, yandottes, $8.95: pullets.' $13.90;

- Write for BpeelaI' requlrementl· on Display I ieavy assorted. �6.95. Surplus cockerels. $3.95.
Classified Ad..

.

' Free .Calendar.- atalog, Terms" guarantees.
.Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.' .

, -

!Baby Chlck.-24 breeds, free catalog·glves ·best• FARII11�QUIPllmNT
; til:O����f::/����'efs�IC�j,i�' -'1iui" w.:����::

; LIBERTY' GRAIN BLOWER .homs, $T.9a; -pullets,. $15.45� Rocks. Reds. Or,

Saves time. Labor and Grain. Never s!i·IR.s or · ��':.�\?I�':;sort�.1,n.������, s��i!luk .r.,�����ls:$\l.\�:
���l'�et���r ��n�ui��: ���:r. elevators cannot �

;T,hompson Hatchery, Springfield. Mo.

ElNK MANIJ�,U;'J'IJn.NG e(\., FARGO, :So D. 'ScbUchtman·.• ·U. S. Approved; Pullorum tested
,- chicks. per 100 prepaid. Leghorns $10.40.

: Milkers-Paris-service
· m�M:' f::"�?:;fI$t.\Oo�sP'e"%�������.a��n::��

· Large stock of replacement parts ror all 'mttk-

·

���tSg-.ra"r":nf.��aM:,il��.l'l��Anh�i�he:r�.r'1'���::
era. Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room ton City. MissourI.

sUlllles. liI,OOO Chicks Dally! 00% prollt produclnf, broil-o NERAI. I'R()I)UC'l'S-8ur�e DIHtrtbutor.
Un-1I9 N. )o;mporl.. ,. __ ..... \lillhlta.-K..n.... I

.

ers. eggs this year. Fastest·j&rowl'i!.' h gh IIv-
,ability. sexed. straight run' ew ampahlrea,

Wrtte U.' fo� our free list o.f farm 'equtpmant, White Rocks, Leg-Hamps, Austra-Whltes, Leg-
horns. Lowest prlces; ,prompt· shipment. Live

B;�:�8doJla:�,��:��'? lei:ha.N:n':eenr8�·Vt�w��ecee� arrival your town. Pioneer Hatchery, Boone, la.
Kansas.

• HATCHING EGGS
• ELIWTRICAL EQUIPMENT . . Wanted-Hat,chlng Egg. from blood tested fiocks .

DELCO LIGHT so�t�rW�I��,:�r1���:ni.�a1���?e�tl�h6�1If. 606
Larj.e Stock Genuine Parts for aU model•.

MOde�toSh�:.m��'��:r��4lt�:;.t:'ent • DUCKS AND GEESE
,

'Factory Distributors 'l'oulou.e Gray Gees. $8.00 each. White Embde, General Produeto, Wlehla., Ka.oa. $4.00-$10.00. White Pekin ducks $1.50. Bu
Orplngton ducks $2,00. Hybrid bantams. hen

• AU'l'OMOTIVE soc each, cocks '75c. Sadie Mella. Bucklin, Kan.
lIavlng Car 'J'ronblef New, Used. Guaranteed
auto', truck parts save money. TranHmlsslon • TURKEYS

�eclallsts. 'Describe .needs. Immediate reply. U.a�'dAI!��:v:�f'M"b�f�a��rea���k��z61�g��Ictory, 2930AO North Western. Chicago 18.

- .. IIIAClIINERY AND PARTS
Free. Order earl�. �telnhoff �atchery & Turke
Farms. Osage C ty, Kansas.

Wanted Caterplllar Tractors any type. We buy. Griffith'. Choice Broad Breasted quick maturlnaelr or trade. For BaIe-2 Caterpillar tractors Bronze Poults 15.000 Weekly. Bred from care,�tct����I:r.e�a�:.!.�sc1fi: lr.�� Southwest Blvd .. fully selected Pullorum Tested and mated breed
era, Save with our big discounts on Advanc

• IIIACHINERY, WANT"'�D
Orders for 1947 delivery. Write for Free Clrcu
lar. Prices. Griffith Turkey Farm, Box 767

Wanted-Single Unit Surge Milker. complete. Fulton. MissourI.
In A-l condition. E. W. Stuewe, Alma, Kan,

• FERTILIZER
• POULTRY SUPPLIES
A Dollar Bill will bring you Postpaid. enougl

SC����� �y�\rabro��H���ee:I��� f��:::':�n�l� "Miracle Roup Remedy" to treat 00 birds. fo
Roup, Colds or Laryngitis. one treatment th

• bulk. Order now for bagged material later. Deal- disease Is gone. Satisfaction guaranteed. BookIe
era and distributors wanted. Schrock Fertilizer Free. Write Mrs. Mcl\lackln, 1313 East 6th St.
Service, Congerville, Illinois. Hutchinson, Kansas,

•• SEED • LIVESTOCJ{ IT"'�JlIS
More 4% l\U1k and greatest salvage value I

Kansas Adapted
Milking Shorthorns. Indisputable records-o

farms and In official contests-Prove that Milk
Ing Shorthorns are best au-around breed, Pro

g�'i:d:.%TI��I�w���'i,;r�::��\nl��U�o�Se:I:n:m�

�ertified Hybrids
Milking Shorthorns universal favorite. Fre
facts. Or read Milking Shorthorn Journal. Tria

R,}W�f�ttlfl�or���r�osn�.:l�t�?c�o�nve'Mxc���g
Avenue. U. S. Yards, Dept, KF-02, Chicago 9

K 2234 (White) Illinois.

·

U S 13, K 1583" K l585, K I H 38 AT:I�t���e:n�a��'I�!lt��-;:;;_r�tl��t�ir:�C;�U�?V�}
I.."lant with confidence, harvest with fectlve for Mastitis. Penicillin and DDT Clrcu

tars, Complete line Farmade Products. Lo:pl'ofit when you use these numbers. Prices. Kansas City Vaccine Co .. Dept. P, Stock

CARL BILLMA-N, HOLTON, KAN.
yards, Kansas City, Mo.

• DOGS
English Sbepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years

KansasStarFarmSeeds sc��WE�� H� w.P���e':.lin��� b'h"a�:,ct��r�a��d de

Shellherds, Collies. Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zim
ALFALFA SEED, merman Kennels, Flanagan. Illinois.

�tns�:o?c"eo.\��� .I��� .������ , $.25.20 • FILIIIS AND PRINTS
SWEET CLOVER, 18 Beautiful Christmas Card. made from youKansas Grown, Per Bushel. 9.00 Kodak negatives only $1.00 Including enLot Cbolce .... : ........... velopes, Kodalc rolls developed two guarantee
LESPEDEZA, , 4.50 prints made of each negative 20c. Guarantee

Per Bushel, SO Ibs•......... reprints 2c each. Two 5x7 enlargements fro
We Handle a Full Line of Farm Seed•• �ef:il�8g. "s':1�;'�� .. �r�Jfo.cY'�?o��WI�. \.1o:rlntWrite for Samples.

THE KANSAS SEED CO. Now! Six-llour Pboto Servl".,! Beautiful print

Box 877, Salina, Kan. cer:: g�.he,f'h�alp!�[y°�:��I:eo�r�s:sft�� �o�:
��:n?3:e��ri�g���t����c�s !I��r�or,:-�f��:.."�e
U-898, Minneapolis. Minn.

The New Jewett 421 ch:����a�e��eeJ!n�tfvsard:n�ror·68ufo�wt8,sn(,�eluding envelopesf. Rolls deve 0t.ed. 8 prints 25
over 8 exposures 40c. Reprints C. Fred V. East

and man, Bode, Iowa.
Save Chicken Feed I Don't fced the ':f.arrows hlgKansas Certified Hybrids an���Cjdtgh�i���-ft���m�� ht'hr::e�6�e�s�rala��afmake. Plans 10c. Sparrowman , 1715 Lane. To

U. S. 13-K-1585-K-2234
Ileka, Kan.

"

Century Deliver. Work and service that can't b
High quality seed produced In Northeast ea��ai:.x�l.x:�f."30�.aWr��sM���:�:r::-J,���y W��}Kansas. .

Order now and be assured of the grade Service. LaCrosse, Wis.
you want,

Cor ('crsonallze I�etters, greeting cards, gifts witSpecially attractive agency contract
a few more agents, write Beautiful Glossy Miniature Photos made fro

any photo. 100, $1,00. Order now. Foto. 227 EaSEWELL HYBRID CORN CO .. 10 St.. Kansas City. Mo.Sabetha, Kan!tas.
J5 ReIJrlnts 25. with this ad. PhotographeRiver Grove. III.

Certlfieli Pawnee Seed Wheat. Purity 99,5%,
• FEA'l'HJo:RS WANTED· Germination 96%. Bulk price $2.25 bushel.

Saci<ed ready for shipment $2.70 bushel. FOB Prompt Remittance for your shipments. ToHarper, Kansas. Dalton Bradshaw, Harper, Kan. market prices for new goose and duel" bod

• STOV"'�S ��:I��r:nJIlt�;f)8.t ���c3ss��gl��s�ll��e(�11l��n���1
for quotation, Ship today-Cash Tomorrow, MI
west Feather Co., 2917 S. LaSalle St., Chlcag

Circulating Heaters
16. .

Highest Cash Price. paid for all kinds of
-

ne
. and used duck and goose feathers. Also wht
turkey body and wing and tall feathers. ChecCoal and Wood $05.00 and up. Also Round mailed promptly. We pay all freight chargeOak, coal and wood ranges. Steel Kitchen Write for full particulars, Central FeatherCabinets $13.00 and up. Coolerator ice re- Down Co., Dept. 602, Kansas City 7, Mlssourfrigel'ators. An for delivery now.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE ('rumpt Paynlent for your new and used goo
.
-duck feathers. We are direct pillow man608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas facturcrs paying top prices. Inland Feather Co

1007 E. 50th St.. Chicago 10.

Classified Ad�rtising Department
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• PRODUCE WANTED
Sblp your cream direct. Premium prices for PROMPTpremium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on
every shipment. Riverside Creamery; Kansas DELIVERY
City. Mo.

• 'EDUCATIONAL
J..eam Auctloneertng at the World's Premier
Auction school. Next Term. January 1. 194T.

Actual selllng. Complete course. For catalog and
complete information write Jim Hoover Auction
eering and Radlocastlng School. Sterling. Colo.

�Iake Up to $80-$40 Week as a Trained Practical
Nurse! Learn quickly at home. Booklet free.

Chicago School of Nursing, Dept. F-11. Chicago.

. Bee:c�.AI�:!:ue�:ia����e�n�I�Tu��i�:� �����t
Mason City, Iowa.

o

Learn Auctloneerlnl:. Free catalog. Write Reisch
Auction School, Mason City. Iowa.

'. O*_IlIiTER"'�S,T'-TO \V-O'III,,:N
'Freel Quilt l'le�es! Just to 'get acqualnted we

: .lwllt send- sample assortment of our- beautiful
.new- print_quilt pleces,,-absolutely Free. Serid
.your name and address, also names and ad
Icltesses of three friends who make quilts. Send

Jfl�r��f,::d orrett,!'r: �!,lIt _Shop, Box 20-M,' Besser,

Quilt, PleceM--Colorful Cotton Prints. etc. 1 'h
, pound and Quilt Pattern Book. $1.00 postpaill e.,
Wayne Foxx. Pleasantv11le, New Jersey.

• 1I1ISC ..:LLANEOttS
,ARMY SADDLES $19,95 These arebrand

new-not shop
worn.. tull refund If dissatisfied. Free circular.
'Texa,s bridles with bit. and reins $4.90. Both for
-$23.95. Nat "'.haller, West Copake, New York.

COyote.-Over 600 Coyotes caught Iti Kansas
with my scent and all-weather set. Detailed

Instructions and scent $2.00. Unconditionally
guaranteed. O. L. Berry, 113 Franklin. Leaven
worth, Kan.

n
If
s

For Sale: 1000 bundles bale ties. Gockel Hard
ware. Baileyville, Kansas.

s
r
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• FARIIIS-KANSAS
i\(odern Stock .-arm "-or Sale-2 % miles from
Smith Center. Good road. modern buildings,

100-A. creek bottom farm ground: 10O-A. ter
raced upland: 120-A. pasture, Live water, al
falfa. hog wire. hedge posts. 'AI down. Additional
160 adjoining. Must sell soon. Mack Werts,
Smith Center, Kansas.

g

e 32�';n\��11 �r.8�gredi6ts.:,oo����oair:;,�0��£�����
$6.000: 80a. good Improvements. $4,800. Particu
lars on request. Graves & Hopkins, St. Paul,
Kan.

Nice 80. smooth land. near town. and high
school. a rooms. bath. electricity, good barn.

silo. $7,000. T. B. Godsey, Emporia, Kan..

ZI2-A Stock i'-arm near Hoyt, 100 acres cultiva
tion. good buildings. dairy barn. Sell all or

will keep grass land along highway 70. Don
Brown. 009 W. oth, Topeka, Kan.

n
n

k

Sec. Annual
MISSOURI
HAMPSHIRE
Bred Ewe Sale

November 26, 1946
Purebred Sales Barn

South St. Joseph. Mo.
70 BRED EWES-2S EWE LAMBS

IS Imported Yearling Ewes. Two of these
ewes bred by His Royal Highness The Prince
of Wales, the others McDougle bred and In
lamb to a Flowers ram.

Ibr�etS::: a�� tOFoI1�!.��Y 'bv.;:� frl�m����g�r�
Russell Benton. O. J. Browning, Willard C.
Cole Mark Dempsey. V. P. Grubb, MiltonHubbard, J. R. Poague. Kroft Bros .. Jno. F.
Lee, J. E. Snell. V. B. Vandiver. Web A.
Welker, and Edwin Cox.
Sale Start. Promptly at 1 :00 p. m.
Headquarters Transit Hotel, adjacent to

Stockyards.
CataloK8 on roquest fronl Rollo E. SIngleton,
Sales �ranagerJ Departlnent of Agriculture.

tJeft'erson City, l\ll�sonri.·
Auctloneel'-H. Earl Wright.

Don Uowrnan l\USHOUri Ruralist, Rlngillan.
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Your Last Opportunity
To Buy

"TOPS ALL" DURDeS
h

))110 to the III health of my wife I Rm mak-

���It'O(}OJH�:f�. d��i�r��I:1 t:� '��e:ef,��fir��
at the fann.at east edge of

Faucett, Missouri,
Thursday, Dec. 12

1 P.M.
Fallcct.t. Is 12 MUcs South of St..Joseph. i\(o .•

nnd ..0 Miles North of I{ansas City un
HlghwllY 71.

SELLING 105 HEAD
20 Bred Sows and Bred Gilts.
5 Spring Boars.
80 Fall Boars and Fall Gilts, 1946

Farrow.
We are seiling 10 head bred to "To,,,,, AU,"

10 bred to ".'"Ht, Right," a son of geeo Lo
Down, 60 head of· 1946 fall boars and fall
gilts sired by ,· ...ops AII.'J 14 head by "thlst
Hight" and 6 head by "The Sllflclal" the Ellis
Morgan boar of Oregon. Mo. Note This: We
recently sold "ToIIH All" for $3.000 to Paul
Shmldt. Mas�eoa. Iowa. .oCrerlng cholem
Immune. l·'ur Sale Catalog Write to

Fred Farris & Sons, Faucett, Mo.
Auctioneer-Uert I'owell.

Donuld J::lowillall with Kansp,s Farmer.
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Electric WelderJACOBS
Model, for 32VoII

or Hlghline
Currenl

Write
For

FREE
Folder

Complete
Instruction.
Included

Repair your machinery· promptly on your
farm. No lost time to remove the broken
part· and make the long trip to town. See
your nearest Jacobs \Vind Electric dealer or
wrrte for literature. Some dealer territories
available.
By America's Oldest and Leading Manu
-facturer of Wind Electric Plants, Wind
and Engine Electric Plants, Home

Freezers, Welders, Appliances.
JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., INC.
• Mlnnenpoli, 11, Minn. _

22 STORIES OF FRIENDLY HOSPITALITY

KANSAS CITY
DIRECTION SOUTHWEST HOTELS. INC.

H. GRADY MANNtl\lG R. E, MCEACHIN
FOUNDER MANAGING DIRECTOR

./'(, r;

"rsEND
.

-�-." � FREE
CATALOG

OF TRAPPING SUPPLIES

WOLF

Tropplnc PAYS BIG MONlEY. Thl. book cln.
method••nd law.. Book .nd Fur Price LI.t.

• •• FREE

�. 78.WR1T1or F�'"".rm.Qd!A61m".,.. o.
FUR CENTER, 400 South 71h Slreet

Dept.25 51. Louis 2, Mo.

• FAltll[S-III1SCln.LAN1WUS
New Free catalog. selected farm bargains. 16

eqfjlt\���tM:��t·�fius�::;led t�rlthO�lctJ�:.! s��rltservlce to those stating general location de�il'ed.

'1"g�nr:�I'r:'lJrllal1ild1V�·I}(a����Ydlt�nlte��oFarm
Own \'ollr Home--In the beautiful OZ:1ri<:s or the
famous Petit Jean Valley. All size farms fl'om

20 acres up. Easy terms too. For whlt.e people
only. Send for new catalog frce. Mills Land Co ..

Doonvllle, Ark.

Strnut's Bhw "'urm (llh\ln:,r, Missouri anti Ar·
I<ansas and 28 other states Coast-to-Coast.

1300 bargains! Mailed Frec. Strout Realty, 20
West 9th St.. Kansas Cit)' 6. Mo.

December 7
Will Be Our Next issue
Ads for the Clussified and Ltvestoclt Section

must be in aliI' hunds by

Saturday, November 30

27
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Werth HEREFORD Farm's
First Annual Sale

•

At Sale Bam

Quinter,
Kansas

W'ednesday:
Dec. 4

Advance A. Jr. Domino 8506807 •

65 HEAD-50 LOTS
20 Cows, most of themwith calves at foot, others to calve in early spring.15 Bred Heifers, all of high quality and breeding.
15 Bulls, Calves to breeding age, many real Herd Bull prospects, out oftop cows purchased at the Lovett dispersal sale and sired by the greatbreeding bulls, Don M. Domino, grandson of Kimberling's 24 and PrinceDOmino A. 10 by Prince Domino Aster.

'

17 of the Cows and Heifers were sjred by Anxiety Brummell 87 (a FosterFarms bred bull) by Beau Anxiety 4th. (All dehorned and a great lot tochoose from.

Practically all calves at foot are sired by females carrying the service of
our herd bulls, Beau Domino 55 and Bright Domino (both grandsons ofWHRR Domino 41).
A few heifers carry the service of our new herd bull, Advance A. Jr.Domino 8506807, recently purchased from Alfred Meeks of Dalhart, Texas.He is a son of Advance A. Domino and a great si�e.
Everything Tb. and Bang's tested. For catalog write

THOMAS WERTH. PARK. KANSAS
Auctioneer-Freddie Chandler. Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

North, Central Kansas
SHORTHORN BREEDERS'

ANN'UAL SALE
Beloit,' Kansas

Shearer Sale Bam

Tuesday.
November 19

55 HEAD
80 BULLS, from Calves to mature age.
25 FEMALES, cows with calves at foot, bred cows, bred heifers, openheifers and heifer calves. Offering is selected from following good herds of

NORTHERN KANSAS

J

H. D. Atkinson & Sons, Almena.
J. E. Bowser & Son, Abilene
F. G. Colwell, Glasco
F. A. Dlet'L, Ogallah
Henry Dietz, Wakeeney
Emerson S. Good, Barnard
S. A. Hili, Smith Center
E. C. Lacey, Miltonvale
Glen E. Lacey & Son, Miltonvale
John H. LIIak, Wilson

King Bros., Delphos
WlII T. Molyneaux, Palmer
Julius Olson, Leonardville
Dale Olson, Leona.rdville
Petterson and Evans, Beloit
Earl E. Stoffer, Abilene
Clyde Tippin, Clay Center
Ed Visser, Riley
R. R. Walker & Son, Osborne
John Ross, Clay Center

Show at 9: 15 ci. m. Sale at 1:00 p. m.

A catalog will be waiting for you sale day.
EDWIN HEDSTROM, Secretary, Mankato, Kansas.

Auctioneer_Bert Powell and H. H. Shearer. Jes.., R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner.

Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeders'
Association Sale

65 Bred Ewes-Hampshires, Shropshires, Southdowns,
SuHolks and,Corriedales

State Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kan.,�TuesdaJ, De,c. 10
Ewes Judged at 10:00 a. m.-Sale 1:00 p. m.

These will be high �uallty ewes and the demand Is excellent. NOIi-melDbei. mal: consign by���:;b$;,.·��.aG.:'n�a endt�r:8 ���� f.��o�lng member•. Entry fee $5.00 per eVl�., ntrles close

.
Rufus F. Cox, Secretary-Treasurer, Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeders'Association, Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas.

':""s"
POLAND CHINA BOARS

OFFERED
Proven bloodlines and quality sired by �lId-

rr�:t��gr:..t'.:."!l't�m:al�r:J4��I.Z"o��' 6�:�;
are of extra quality, not fat, but In good.

thrifty breeding form. Priced reasonable.
FLOYD BRIAN

�flJLVANE, KANSAS.

Bauer Type Poland Boars
�r��ct��r�ora{a�eg:��a T�t"at�r�';,"I�. P'i.\��w��tAtomic, Bomb, and Standard-Slre. Guaranteedto suit. Visitors Welcome.
BAUER BROTHERS, GLADSTONE, NEBR.

O'HARA'S POLAND CHINAS
Boars ready tor service. Wide-baCked, heavybodied, fast gaining kind from prOlific families.
RAYMOND O'HARA, �IANKATO, KANSAS

•
POLAND SPRING BOARS

f�Wdb�lth�r�lefo °fh:urmn'i«;r,t'.
1946 Kansas Champion sows.
Priced reasonably. Double Im
mune. MALONE BROTHERS

RAYMOND, KANSAS '

POLAND BOARS OFFERED
3 Rolli ,Black Poland boars from Rowe'. breed-

l:!.t, '��:r.t ���'f.':�, 4B�rfl�J:�e,D�n�:
150 HAMPSHIRE HOGS

:o��w :�!:;ta':fll��a�Yt::'s, p��:� 11�dfo"f��I:,Il�1ellglb�e to registration. Atl except pigs Immuned.All bred right and raised properly and pricedright. PARK E. SALTER
Phone 97. DOUGLASS, KANSAS.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIIPSHIRES

In Service
SPOTLIGHT SUPREME

and
OUR WIZARD

Breeding stock for sale
at all times.

Dale Scheel, Emporia, Han.

OFFERING SPOTTED POLAND GILTS
A tew bred gilts that will tarrow soon and the

��':: ���ga��a���ell:�:�I��'ke��a�h�C:u:fl�� ��
��'l�n�e�'\;:a!tI:·i';'}.r��'j.\��t�o�\�,ui'!:an.
SEE OUR SPOTS. STATE AND
COUNTY FAIRS AND SHOWS

Booking pig order. tor future delivery. Sired
by the 1945 grand champion and his helpers.
Stock always tor sale.

DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, KANSAS

Purebred Spotted
Poland China

Boars. Blocky type ILDd Silver Ace
breeding. Ready for service. Thick,
easy feeding money makers.
CARL BILLMAN, HOLTON, KAN.

Taliaferro's ,Quality Durocs,We offer spring and summer boars and gilts and
sows with ,I!tters. Best ot breeding, with quality.

HOWARD C. TAI..IAFERRO •

LEON, (Butler Co.)' KANSAS

����!!g�Oa���dC?yttdI!.����'Kansan, and Prince'. Designer. 'New bloodlinestor old customers. Easy feeding type. CholeraImmuned. ..'

ARTHUR E. ROEPKE, ":ATERVILLE, KAN. '

CHOICE DURO(J BRED 'GILTS
r.r fo"Pa'��A:i" .�re�JI'du�o���e(J��:n��d :

'IllInor. Grand Champion boar. Also splendid, _. I

jl:fl��v��ait.�g.. Two e�tra good fall boars J>Y ,

B� M. HOOK'" SON, Silver Lake, Kansas � .

":""s"

REGISTERED DUROC
qUALITY ,BOARS

��r,!,j b�of�':3g�hF�';.:,.e!�l.w;rc'l.'I,.Y,,'t·o���:Out ot some ot our best sow •. Same breedingas the tops In our recent sale.
FRANK A,LEXANDER, OORNING, KAN.

Nemaha Ooun .:

SHEPHERD'S
DUROe BOARS

���fe��IS��a�y4tl���d�lfo;u::tedieH'�!'�: d��breed'. most popular blood. Immuned and of topquatlty. Priced right. Come or write.
G. lIl. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KANSAS

Offering Duroc Boars �Priced for the tarmer. Best bloodlnes.Immuned. Purebred but not registered.OSCAR H. SWANSON,
Clay Center, Kan .....

Choice Duroc Jersey Boars
Spring boars tor sale. Registered. Double tm
muned and guaranteed breeders. Shipped on ap
proval. CLAREN(JE IIULLER, ALMA, KAN.

Choice Duroc April Boars
$75. Write us about bred gilts and fall pigs.
WREATH FARM, IIlANHATTAN, KANSAS

REGISTERED BERKSHJRES
Breeding stock tor sale, Including serviceable
age boars from a production registry litter.
Reg. and double Immuned. Priced reasonable,Dan Bobnenblost '" Son, Dala, Riley oe., Kan.

BERKSHIRES-BOARS AND GILTS
Serviceable ages, unrelated trios, sired by WarEasle Lad Srd 110171179 and Bar NODe Surpass1148808 from sows of Charmer, Duchess, andBlack Girl breeding. Priced' to sell.-Wrlte
,FRED M. LUTTRELL, PARIS, MISSO��U '

Registered Holstein Cattle Disp'ersal

40-Reglstered Holsteins-40
20 COWS: Fresh or heavy springers. 6

to 8 gallon cows. 6 Coming 2-Year-Old
Heifers, they sell open. 4 Y<earllilg Heifers. 8 Calves. 2 Bulls: 1 bull 14-months-old and 1 bull 8-months-old. Health: Allcattle Bang's and Tb. tested. Herd Average 4%: Milk 'from this herd averaged 4%throughout the year. For More Information Write ,to

'

M. L. LLOYD. HILLSDALE. KAN'•• R. F. D., 1
Auetioneer_Bert Powell, Topeka, Kansas, 'and t;J; A; Br,litlt: Olathe, Kansa••

At Fann 1 Mile Ea.t and '12 Mile Sontb of

Hillsdale. Kansas
In Miami (Jounty 1�.�J:.Oft u. S. H1sbway,

Tuesday. November 26
Fann Sale at 10:80 a. m.

Cattle BellIns DUMS Aftel'DOOD

Our Consignment to the State Shorth6rn
Sale. Consists of 2 Bulls and 2 Heifers.

1 Bull 18·Months·Old, 1 Bull
·13·Months·Old. Solid Red

.

These bulls are short, thick, compact and smooth, sired by Collynie Noble
man, who is a half brother to Collynie Compact. 2 January, 46 heifers, bythe same sire, one red and one white'. They are thick, low-down type calves.
These cattle are very intensely polled �ed. Also bulls 6- to 10-months-old
for sale at the farm.,I ,

W. A. ROSENBERGER, GREENSBURG, KANSAS
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Kan8t13 FlJrmer for-November I.6, 19:1,;6

Dual-Purpose CAJTLE

Harding & Wilhelm

Milking Shorthorn
Dispersi'on
lOth and Avenue G.

.
Council Bluffs, 'Iowa

Wednesday, December 11
00 HEAD-Two' Herd Bulls Includln� Fox-

�m. ='�::��;i1�o.!n(J':::�:dI8�"a,J.
averaged 14,493 Ibs. milk out of �(ountaln
Prlnce�s 8th with 11.282 mllk-4111 fat as
4-year-old. her dam. Mountain Prlnce.s,
21.02;1 mllk-853 Ibs. fat. All young 'stock up
to three-year-olds and calves In dam are by
this richly bred. high class bull. Most of the

tgt;:>I�'i t��ttJ:le'li�'i.t�X :,��,:::adb�e����:
bull, Bladen J.\nnstrel 8th and out of North
WOod Pearl 2nd, a half sister to the breed's
ranklng'RM sire. Northwood PrIde 4th.
This Is a good herd of desirably colored,

W���hi.':,�!rl�':.�� cg������g� �grore�fc��ilyf
high class cows and heifers and young stoc'
of 4-H show promise. The cattle may be seen

��e�h:n.r.,�h�ln'o!�mY�ur::�leSst':,�kth�:�g��
vaccinated. Entire offering Tb. and Bang's
tested.
Sale starts at 1 :00 n- m, No postponement.
Write for (Jatalog to .

H. C.l\IcKELVIE, Sale l\Ianager.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

Audioneers-Col. IIldlurray and Col. Kruse.

Offering
Registered
Milking

Shorthorns
Young 'servlceable age bulls out of high

groduclng cows. Nice reds and roans. Sired

.Js�o:el\�1re�g'ii�g,y,.:': ��e g��� 'it���r�ogf
f��I::.f.'e good type and breeding. Inspection
ROY HUBBARD, IUNCTION CITY, KAN.

Milking-BredShorthorn Bull
Two-years-old, polled. dark roan, good Indi
vidual and registered, Best of breeding. Price
$220.00. EMIIIE'lT POlSTER, Enterprise, Kon.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

OAKYIEW MILKING
SHORTHORN FARM

�:�e:;:r.,t:�r�n':.��sR�fM�e�ri�';.:'J'�"ofaNrghs��
ductng dual-purpose cows.

P. H. EDIGER &I: SONS, INJ.\IAN, KANSAS.
Farm 3ly'" MUe. South.

Reg. Milking Bred Shorthorn Bulls
Serviceable age and out of good production cows,
some R.M .. representing well-known blood lines.
Also Hereford hogs .

PETERSON &I: O'DONNELL, Junction City, Kan.

HILLTOP MILKING SHORTHORN FARM

r�ghG�rgd�l�: i�bfreeh'l.t�e)� �w,!I��ofI.:d��dale, Northwood and Retnuh breeding. DHIA
Records. Calfhood vaccinated. Bulls from calves

�U;;'i�icia��:/� ;�M'��':(c��O Co.), KAN.

. Dicki'nson County
HEREFORD Breeders Sale
Horned and Polled Cattle Will Be Sold

FAIRGROUNDS

Abilene. Kansc:is. December 6

AUCTIONEERS• •

BERT POWELL
M Ik Sh

AUCTIONEER.

I· ing orthorn Calves LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11129 Pia•• Avenue Topeka, Ran.Olferlng 6 head, 3 bulls and 3 heifers, 6- to 12- .

::'u".:'1Q:�l���h��!'l,��o�'Gri:s�nd sired by; Ret- . ROSI B. Schaulil, Auctioneer
·LEO DIKE, Rt. I, WILSEY, KANSAS. Purebred LivestOCk, Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Chas. W. Cole
I am conducting sales
for many of the best
breeders In Kansas.
Selllng all breeds. For
dates address me at
WelUngton, Kan.as

If he Is capable, understands
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee Is reOected In
Increased prollt to the seUer.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.), Kan.

LawrenceWelter Auctioneer
Specializing In livestock an'! farm sales. Belling
In many prominent sales of this territory. }.o'or
dates and terms write me at

MANHA'lTAN, KANSAS, Rt. No. II.

frank C.-Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kanlal

This group of PoUjld Herefords, 3 heifers and 1 bull will tie sold in the
Dickinson County Breeders' Sale, Wednesday, December 6, sired byWorth
more's IdealIst. Write for catalog. We also have bulls and heifers for sale
at the farm. .

.

GEORGE L. RIFFEL & SO'NS. HOPE. KANSAS

Hold Everything for December 3d

POLLED- arid HORNED HEREfORD SALE
At the ROTH RANCH

�ays, Kansas, Tuesday, December 3
35 GREAT COWS (blood of noted ancestors).

For Catalog Address

VIC ·ROT.... i Box 3. Hays. Kansas.

20 CONSIGNORS
48 HEAD

20 BULLS and
28 FEMALES

This offering is of popular breeding and choice individuals.
•

'CONSIGNORS
Earl Elliott, Detroit Clayton Riffel & Son, Hope
T. L. Welsh, Abilene Roy Lockhard, Elmo

.

Jesse Riffel & Sons, Truman Lockhard, Elmo
Enterprise Walker Sandow, Elmo

Louis Kleinschmidt, Hope J. W. Boyce, Carlton
Ben Riffel, Hope

-

Manuel Riffel, Hope
Harry Riffel & Son, Hope Hobson Brothers, Carlton
Jones Hereford Farms, George Riffel & Son, Hope
Detroit William Longhofer,

R. F. Elmer & James Riffel, Enterprise
Enterprise Andrew Riffel, Hope

Dan Riffel & Son, Hope Earl Messinger, Enterprise
Cattle were inspected and selected by the sale committee.

The past few months Dickinson county breeders have pro
duced Hereford cattle of satisfactory quality and individuality
to go to breeders of Florida who are establishing outstanding
breeding herds.
For catalog write

H. A. DAILY. ABILENE. KANSAS
Auctioneer-Charles Corkle: Mike Wilson, Kansas Farmer.

Brannan's POLLED HEREFORD Dispersal
Timken, Kansas,Monday, December 2

98 HEAD-81 LOTS
23 Bulls, in type and proven bloodlines, good
enough to head the best herds in the country..
75 Females, all ages, include real herd founda
tion material. Many show prospects.
Featuring the breeding of Leskan Tone, a

great son of WHR Leskan, (grand champion
bull and at that time the highest priced bull at
the Merced, California show).
Remember the records made by Real Plato
Dom's sons and daughters during the last
year. Roy Haynes showed and sold the Grand
Champion Heifer at Waynesville, N. C. (She
was a daughter of Real Plato Dom 27th.) The
offering includes 5 daughters of Real Plato
Domino, S of them out of Mossy Plato 26th
dams. Two of them are sisters to the cham
pion female at the 1945 Pacific Coast event at
Madera. Included in the sale is Real Plato
Domino (Senior 1940 Champion National

Show at Des Moines). He is a grandsire of the $21,000 Leskan Tone.
Practically everything bred by us and are of the most acceptable bloodlines

of the Polled Hereford breed.
F'or Catalog address

LESLIE BRANNAN. Owner. Timken. Kansas

We Are Consigning to the Dickinson County Breeders
Sale, 4 Choice Animals From Our Herd

1 Junior Yearling Bull, 1 Senior Bull
Calf, these are top bulls, sieed by
our great bull P. V. F. Advance 2nd.
(Pictured.) 1 Junior Bull CaH by P.
V. F. Worthmore B. D. 1 Cow by
Warners Dom. with calf by side,
sired by P. V. F. Worthmore B. D.
We are proud of this offering. Don't
fail to look them up sale day. For
further information and details
write

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS. ENTERPRISE. KANSAS

29
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IS AN EVERY DAY JOB!
A Big IMPROVEMENT Dciy
for Kansas CCittlemen 1$

SAT. NOV. 23
Sta'rtlng at 1 P. M. '

CK Cruiser D 34th. champion buD at DN
Iioines. Lincoln and Hutchinson 1946 State

Fairs. It Is Our 15th

SALE CK HEREFORDS
,

40 BULLS
At the Ranch-4 Mlle. W••t B'rookvllle, Kansas'.

40 HEIFERS
Herd bulls anil top
range bulls, all 'of

breeding age

BLOOD, 'Some bred' to Cruiser
'D 34th. ,

Dairy CATTLE

A� A.
STALLBAUMER

and
HARRY,-BURQER4
40 Head. Registered

Holstein CaHle

32 H
nice 1

, Re.

GOI
at fQt
open
Sal

QANs
IMPROVE
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I others to. top'ex herd bulli.
'

.. :. '
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.

- SEND: .FOR CATALOG-

PAVED mGHWAY
roB�(JH

GENE 8UNDq�EN. MaDaeer

'.,:..:. iT II READY' oro MAIL ....

Sale at

,.CK.RANCH: BROOKVILLE,
KANSAS

.. ,

.A. W. TIIOMPSON I 4.etloa-..

Seneca, Kq,nsas
Decem'er 16·

Write E. A. 'DAWDY,
Salina, Kan,s88, for
Further in1onnation.

Ii Open
one of
two WE
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to chec

EARl

/1
Fall Sales Are Now Over
PHILLIPS O.FFER ".',

SERVICEABLE AGE
Holstein bulls 'slred liy.O_* HUNan' PdJa"",whose dam has a record of 19;8U ·.lbsr milkand 882.5 fat made as a five lieu ;Ord. Also

=���I�"o:�;�:':. s-a-ma,,:;;::gdc:,.��
Of,'1UIJ)' daughters. 'Wlth" ..i!Ords liP to 825.5
faL . '; t � .i >

,

,

K. W. PIOLLIPS" SONS., .:., __.at.f. MANHATTAN,KAN8&�

In the
Is a·hol
-WHI
Bul}s' a
JOSE)

LET'S LOOK IT·'·THE IEOO'IDS
....·tbe ieeOrd. ofd� lII'Odu.iitIoa;:'" R......iai
IMd Ia •...,..olll........ cit... for tbe""UdIou

of IDIQI: �d llutter-'.�
F It 1

'

_b:r.realaterecl_.:you .1
0.... It to_� U to ILLUS".�TEDatud:r til. Ro la,eo... IIOLSTEII.,

••• proM IN'Qducer.... JUDG.,'IIA11-70ur ,- . .. UAtoWIIITI
H HOLS1'EIN-.RIESIAN ASs!N

OF AMERICA". riutlalloro.viriaant ....�_

·.'Re

Knudsen & Seat'on
Hereford Dispersion..

.
-.

"

Thursday, Dec. 5
•

Selling 67 Lots 9 Bulls 58 Females
12-1946 Heifer Calves, strong Domino Breeding.
7-1945 Open Heifers.

. .
.

'.:,'

�1944 Cows, 3 with calves at side.
'.

'I :'" �
.. ,.

1�1943 Cows, some with calves at side.
�1942, '41 and '40 Cows.
7-Older Cows that are' great breeders.
14-Cows with calves at side.

._

.: This herd carries a predominance of Domino Breeding.\.

Herd Tb. and Bang'sTested.. .

9-1946 Bull Calves. Some Herd l3ull Prospects.
•

Sale Will Be Held at the Heated'Pavllion of the
. Oakley Sales Company, Oakley, Kansas.

•

For Catalog and Other Information Write FRED E. SEATON.' Oakley. 'Kan.
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer. Mike Wilson, Kansas Farmer.

,

Sunn,ymede,:�Fclrnr
KING BESSIE JEMIM& BOAST .

Senior Sire .

PABST BURKE lAD STAR
.

'unlor Sire ' ,
,

Sons of Above Sires Available. Herd now on'
l'1th consecutive ,year of Holsteln-Frtealau'
Improveme.nt Test. ' -

(J. L. E. EDWARDS'" TOPEKA"KANSAs

TO

BULL CALVES FOR SAL_, .

We bred ,and developed the flret and oJil7.,Bul·stein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 Pounds litfat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls _with

hlgh·P��U��o�=ti:l:�:r,':'L.N;
-

. Smoky Valley Holsteins: �;For Sale 2 reg. cows, good record. Bred to Car.,
nation Countryman. 3 grade 3·year-old ,cow. ·Iil,__-'
heavy milk. 1 service age Bull. Also bull calve.....__
W. O. BIRCHER!, SONS, ELLSWORTH, KAN.

PC
BUJlca
1):1'1'1'./
5 to'l1 I

MAR'I
Rt; 1,'
Near II

. .

Your'succeis is based on knowing good/roducoing daii'y, type. The folder. "A St.ndar orEII'
cellence " mdudes 21 color ph?.!.'!f:�phl. to hell! .

you select high producing an' • Send .1011&"
for your FREE copy.

-

,
.

THE -AMERICAN 'GUERNSEY CATTLE, CUI
675 Groy,e �trect, Peterborough, New Hamp�1iicC

REG. GUERNSEY BULLS
H1gh Production.

..

• .. Correct Type.
. RAN801\1/:&�l�'Hg�'W��D.-�ANSA8'�

Cows II.
Premier
era to
year).

)GUERNSEY .BULL FOR 'SA�E
����h�i.<>J3ge e1'���.:'t c\r.l':all.?r�'!�g�� . :: _

Meadow Lodge Melbette. Outstanding In'dl·
vidual. Write· for detalls..J?l' come see this bull.
ROBERT W. BRUSH,uODDARD,KANSAS

AYRSHliE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE"':"'BE8T

OF GRAZERS. Write for literature or names _

��rb�:r:.e.�s wl�/�Ili.&��i�d�RW,n!i:'��
Z80 (J""ter 8treet, Brandon, Vermont. .�-

Livestock Advertising Rates,

� Colwpn Inch" ..•...... ,2.50 per Issue
Column Inch ' . .. lUIO per Issue

er Column Inch. , 7.00_per Iss)1e •One-third Column Inch Is the smallest·a<$. ·eglsaccepted. .
.

,

Kansas Farmer Is now published on the �belIret and third Saturdays of each' month. '�and we must have copy by Friday of the �.
previous week. �.

.
.. JESSI: B. 'JOHNSONT.

FleI4maD
.

Ii
For 81

....,,_.•_-_8_l"a_nn..;,_er__-_-__P8_ka,_KaIuas..;,:...._...L .(J�
-a Reliable. Advertisers Only ·Are Accepted in Kansas :Farmer

"
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Beef CATTLE

Hereford Sale at Night
'aturday, November 23
I BeveI:ly Sale PavIlIon

Salina, Kansas
32 Head-Good quality, selling in
dice breeding form.
, Recognized Bloodlines.
Cows bred and some.with calves

at foot, herd bull and young bulls,
open and bred heifers.
Sale starts at 8:0_0 p. m,

ED l". POLCYN, Gorham, �nsl¥J

f

See Our Consignment at
; the Dickinson County

Breeders Sale
2 Open Heifer•• One of Worthmore breeding,
one of Maxwell Mischief. breeding. These are

���t ':..�\\ �:;e�o�el��gw.,':leno"�d�yB"o�,�I�",[�
to check them closely �efore you purchase.
EARL ELLIOTT, DET�OIT, KAN.·

Pritchard OHers'
.Registered ·Herefords .

�g,·rl!:�ihto\�. 8i'n()���s�ri:d �� :�It:e�
bull WHB Herlta.-e :!4th, and 'out of strongly
breCl Domlno·cows•.

Prl,cied . reasona,l!le: .

.

J. B. PBITCHARD, DUNI4P,- KANSAS

-t-;;:����"C J;;;TOP. HEREFORDS' SELECTED .'.
FROM TOP HERDS'

For several years we Furehaiied the top sell
Ing heifers In many 0 the best sales held In'
Kansas and Nebraska, They are cows now

l���i�:tl� t\�, R!n,P:;!��Tn�a�ittoJ>Jrd��5
.

bulls
It Including Royal Triumph D 14th 1�3rd

:n:�t1�� f::lt�d�?n, Trlump� 2nd. Herd In

PT••L. WELSH ABILENE KANSAS

on
lan-
tS

LOI.
ds bt
-wJth

,:........- I.

5.g. Hereford Heifers
Domino .bloodllnes, ages 6 to H months.

FRANKLIN M. PARSONS
Duquoin. Harper Oo., Kansas.

Rea•. Hereford Cattle
adlia; b1'oodllnes, all ages. Lots to' Bult buyer.

Ji���Ea�l*�lIi COIIIPANY. DaDal, T�.

5: "

car�
v. iii
.Ive.... -----"!
tAN.

. 'REGISTERED

I POLLED HE·REFORDS
Buii calves and heifer calves

slredll"
' ..

, �to!fi !;�r,���·I?��3�e���;.���? .

I

ue- IIIARTlN I. !!IHIELDS " SONS .

Ez. Rt; I, LlNCOLNV.ILLl!l, K.U •.:·':,ell!. Near m.-bway ''7 _and'liO Noril!;..... '. ,!lA,

���������lUI J;
sliice

,S

. . ,., ..

OFFERING REGISTERED
SHORTHORNS

Cows and heifers sired by or bred to College
Premier Sd. Also top 4-H calves (half broth- .

or. to Be..-erve Cbamplon at Wichita' tlilli
year). Inspection Invited.

.

BOBT. J. CROCKETT" SONS
KINSLEY, KANSAS.

'ype,
.S

Miller�s Polled;Shorthorns
oiling 3 outstanding. bred heifer. by Gold Gloster
n lhe Polled Shorthorn sale at Hutchinson, Kan.
as, ?jovember 25. Bull calves same breeding at
.;lIIer 'Stock Farms.
! CI.YDE W, JlDLLER
� JIIAHASKA, KANSAS.

begistered .

.�"'erdeen.Angus .

�
>

'. Cattle
For Sale. Choice Breeding.

l . L. E. LAFL1N
.

Crab Orcbard, N��r.

WISDOM Dispersion ,SALE
DEC. 5-6-7, Bloomfield, Iowa

Here is your chance to buy foundation stock from a really great herd of
Herefords. The entire Wisdom Herd will go on sale in this outstanding
offering, and from this big selection you are sure to find what you want.
Proven herd bulls; outstanding young males; grand breeding matrons;
open and bred heifera; bull and heifer calves; they are all included in this
great dispersion. Send now for your FREE copy of the illustrated catalog.
The sale will be held in a heated sales pavilion. Plan to attend.

A few Typical Wisdom Ireedlng Cows

800 HEAD
,

.

HEREFORDS
All Rich In Pedigree

350 Grand Breeding Cows-many with calves at side
250 Attractive Heifers-mated .to herCl sire
50 Choice·Bred Two-year-old Heifers
75. Open Heifers carrying outstanding bloodlines
75 Superb Bulls including the greatWisdom Herd Sires

ROYAL RUPERT K. a son of the famous T.
Royal Rupert 15th, Other herd sires to be offered
Include: SILVER BLANCHARD a son of Super
Blanchard 2nd, SUPER ANXIETY 31st, a son of
Super AnXiety; SUPER BLANCHARD 2nd, by
Super Anxiety 5th; BEAU ZENTO 2nd and
PROUD MIXER 34th.

2 GREAT BULL CALVES sired...by Royal Rupert
K. Herd bull prospects and range bulls are all
the progeny of the great Wisdom Herd Sires.
This one saie offers a rare chance to obtain bulls
and heifers .rrom unrelated bloodlines, at YOUR
price. .

Send for Free IIIustra,ed Ca,alog

WRITE BOX 206, DES MOINES, IOWA

WISDO,M' ,H,EREFORD ,RANCH, Bloomfield, Iowa
JOHN C. WISDOM JOHN M. WISDOM

Dona)d J. Bowman, Represent·ativ.e for Kansas Farmer.

'I



 


